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Partnerships for Promoting Pollinator Habitat 
 

Introduction 
A 2014 Presidential Memorandum promoting pollinator habitat in light of recent population declines has 

prompted strong interest in the use of roadside rights of way to promote native plants and support habitats for 

pollinators.  

 

The following are just a few of the benefits provided by pollinators:  

 Pollination for native plant communities. 

 Food and habitat for wildlife. 

 Pollination for crops that support humans. 

 Purification of drainage and buffering of waterways. 

 Prevention of soil erosion. 

 Aesthetics along roadways. 

 

MnDOT is interested in learning about the experiences of other state departments of transportation and local 

agencies in maintaining pollinator landscapes on highway ROWs through partnerships with individuals, groups or 

local agencies. Of particular interest are the ways in which these programs are developed, managed and funded, 

and how these efforts may relate to existing roadside maintenance programs such as Adopt-a-Highway and 

landscape partnership programs.  

 

Summary of Findings 
This Transportation Research Synthesis is divided into three sections: 

 Current MnDOT Programs and Practices. 

 Survey of Practice. 

 Related Resources. 

Current MnDOT Programs and Practices 

The following highlights MnDOT’s current program to establish partnerships to maintain ROW landscapes and 

other practices that promote the establishment of pollinator habitat. Survey respondents’ experiences described 

later in this summary of findings may inform enhancement of MnDOT’s existing practices or the development of 

a new pollinator-specific partnership program.  

Seed Mixes 

MnDOT has partnered with the Minnesota Board of Water and Soil Resources and Minnesota Department of 

Natural Resources to establish more than 20 native seed mixes for use on Minnesota roadsides. MnDOT’s online 

PlantSelector tool includes a seed mix tab to help designers and novices select the right seed for the right place. 

Community Roadside Landscape Partnership Program  

MnDOT does not have a partnership program that focuses solely on promoting pollinator habitat. The Community 

Roadside Landscape Partnership Program allows Minnesota communities to partner with MnDOT to establish and 

maintain landscaping in the ROW along highways that traverse their communities, and these landscaping 

treatments may benefit pollinators.  
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Launched in 1991, MnDOT’s award-winning CRLPP has completed more than 350 projects that have contributed 

more than $7 million in roadside landscaping improvements in the ROW along state, U.S. and Interstate 

highways. Currently, 235 local governmental units participate in the program, providing funds or in-kind services 

to install and maintain state-funded landscape materials. MnDOT does not allow the participation of individuals 

or groups who are not directly affiliated with the local government applicant.  

 

Communities can design their own ROW landscape projects or seek design assistance from MnDOT. Community 

volunteers may participate in the planting and maintenance of trees, shrubs, vines, perennial groundcovers, 

wildflowers and grasses. After planting, community volunteers are responsible for establishing a maintenance 

schedule and for the watering, weeding and monitoring for disease, insect and drainage problems required for the 

landscape planting.  

 

Each of MnDOT’s eight districts sets aside an annual allocation for CRLPP participation, which can range from 

$30,000 to $100,000 (annual program costs are not tracked). MnDOT estimates nearly $1.75 million in annual 

cost savings are associated with CRLPP volunteers’ maintenance of ROW landscape plantings.  

 

Participating governmental agencies must pass a resolution authorizing the CRLPP partnership and execute a 

Cooperative Agreement with MnDOT that details the local government’s procurement, installation and 

maintenance responsibilities. MnDOT district maintenance personnel are responsible for engaging with a 

governmental agency if a problem with an installation or ongoing maintenance is identified. When problems 

cannot be resolved, MnDOT removes the plantings. 

Partnerships with Other Agencies 

During a May 2016 meeting of the AASHTO Board of Directors, senior executives from MnDOT, Federal 

Highway Administration and five other state DOTs—Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma and Texas—signed a 

memorandum of understanding that encourages the use of roadsides along Interstate 35 to develop and maintain 

pollinator habitat. The 1,500-mile I-35 corridor, which stretches from Minnesota to Texas, is a flyway for the 

monarch butterfly and provides spring and summer breeding habitat. While not creating an obligation for funding, 

the memorandum of understanding does provide for the establishment of “a cooperative and coordinated effort to 

establish best practices and promote public awareness of the monarch butterfly, honey bee and pollinator 

conservation.” 

Survey of Practice 

A print survey was distributed to 19 state DOTs expected to have experience with maintaining pollinator habitat 

on highway ROWs, or partnerships with volunteers to maintain roadside landscapes, to gather information about 

the development and management of such programs. Representatives from nine Minnesota counties also received 

the survey to assess pollinator-related activities within Minnesota.  

 

Nine state DOTs responded to the survey; an additional respondent provided Web links with information about 

the agency’s pollinator partnership program in lieu of completing the survey. Only one Minnesota county—St. 

Louis—responded, indicating that the county has no pollinator projects or partnership programs. The table below 

identifies the type of partnership program supported by each respondent and the page number where a description 

of each program appears in this TRS.  
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Summary of Respondents’ Partnership Programs 

State 
Partnership 

Program 

Pollinator-

Specific 

Program 

Start Date / Program Focus 
For More 

Information 

California Adopt-A-Highway No 

1989 

Program expanded from litter removal to 

permit landscape maintenance. 

19 

Idaho 

Wildflower 

Program (affiliated 

with AAH) 

No 

Not known 

Volunteer groups disperse agency-

approved wildfower seed on ROWs. Most 

ROW maintenance is completed by the 

agency, with exceptions for contracts for 

specific maintenance activities for 

specific road sections. 

21 

Iowa 
Sponsorship of 

Highway Plantings 
No 

1990 

Most plantings are at community 

gateways and cover less than a mile. 

Program supports pollinator habitat by 

requiring the use of native plants for 

applicants to receive grant awards.  

18 

Missouri Adopt-A-Highway No 

1987  

AAH agreements used with additional 

information about planting and 

maintenance; about 5 percent of all AAH 

projects are for beautification. 

19 

North 

Carolina 

Wildflower 

Program 
No 

1985 

Limited involvement of volunteers in 

effort to provide wildflowers along 

ROWs. Private companies and cities are 

primary participants. 

16 

Ohio 
Ohio Pollinator 

Habitat Initiative 
Yes 

2014 

Program includes participants from state 

and federal agencies, nonprofit and for-

profit organizations, universities, schools, 

churches and businesses. All strategic 

roadways are included in the program; 

currently 300 acres of program projects. 

13 

South 

Carolina 

No program but do 

promote native 

vegetation 

N/A N/A 
Appendix A, 

12 

Texas Unnamed Program No 

2015 

Three groups participated in plantings at 

rest areas and a few wide ROWs. 

21 
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Summary of Respondents’ Partnership Programs 

State 
Partnership 

Program 

Pollinator-

Specific 

Program 

Start Date / Program Focus 
For More 

Information 

Virginia 
Pollinator Habitat 

Program 
Yes 

2014 

Program focus is more on rest areas and 

park-and-ride facilities but also includes 

ROW. Agency provides project 

management, site preparation and 

volunteers. Partners include private 

companies and conservation groups. 

15 

Washington Unnamed Program No 

2014 

New Roadside Policy Manual includes 

emphasis on partnerships for roadside 

development and enhancement using local 

interests. 

22 

 

The survey gathered information in a wide range of topic areas. The following presents a sampling of findings in 

eight topic areas:  

 Program management and oversight. 

 Volunteer activities. 

 Program funding. 

 Agreements and permits. 

 Handling noncompliance. 

 Pollinator program best practices. 

 Other pollinator-related activities. 

 Plans to develop pollinator programs. 

Program Management and Oversight 

For most of the responding agencies, program management and oversight are collaborative efforts within and 

across agencies: 

 In Iowa, the DOT’s districts work with applicants to approve permits and provide program oversight, 

while the Office of Maintenance is responsible for policy. The Roadside Development Section of the 

Office of Design reviews planting plans before permits are approved and assists in the review of policy 

and planting sponsorship criteria. 

 Missouri DOT’s AAH program is managed by a statewide coordinator and coordinators in each of the 

agency’s districts. Similarly, North Carolina’s Wildflower Program is managed by the agency’s Central 

Roadside Unit and 14 regional Roadside Division teams. 

 In Ohio, a program coordinator from the Ohio Field Office of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is 

leading statewide efforts in collaboration with Ohio DOT staff. Ohio DOT staff oversees completion and 

maintenance of projects. 

 In Washington, the program is managed by the DOT’s design, maintenance and environmental offices. 

Local maintenance offices provide program oversight. 
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For California and Virginia DOTs, program management is handled by the agencies’ maintenance divisions. In 

California, maintenance supervisors monitor AAH sites and report noncompliance to district AAH coordinators. 

Volunteer Activities 

Volunteer activities permitted under respondents’ programs range from the sowing of wildflower seeds in Idaho 

Transportation Department’s Wildflower Program to the site selection, site preparation, planting, evaluation and 

aftercare performed by volunteers in the Ohio Pollinator Habitat Initiative. In Iowa, applicants perform all 

activities related to planting. Iowa DOT’s permit specifies how long the applicant is responsible for maintenance 

of the plantings (at least two years), after which the department takes back maintenance responsibility. Volunteer 

activities in Missouri and Washington are not specifically limited. Instead, these agencies allow volunteers to 

perform the types of activities the agency would normally perform after approval and consideration of safety 

(Missouri) or permit activities deemed beneficial and safe (Washington).  

Program Funding 

None of the respondents providing information about program funding reported the use of dedicated DOT funds. 

Contributions and donations fund at least part of the Ohio and North Carolina programs; the sales of customized 

license plates fund programs in North Carolina and Virginia. Grants and federal funds are used to fund Iowa DOT 

volunteers’ roadside projects, and volunteers or contractors provide supplies for the AAH projects supported by 

California and Missouri DOTs. 

Agreements and Permits 

Note:  Examples of many of the documents described below are available in Appendix A or in other 

appendices to this report. 

Respondents provided or described the agreements and permits used in conjunction with their partnership 

programs:  

 California and Missouri DOTs rely on AAH program documents and permits. Missouri DOT requires the 

submission of supplementary information about planting and maintenance. 

 Applicants to Iowa DOT’s Sponsorship of Highway Plantings program are required to submit planting 

plans and obtain the approval of the city if the proposed work is within an incorporated city. Applicants 

are required to maintain the plantings for a minimum of two years. Maintenance activities include 

watering, weed control, staking, guying and insect control. The regulations indicate that “[w]hen the 

sponsorship is discontinued, the sponsor shall restore the planting area to a condition approved by the 

district office.” 

 A Landscape Agreement identifies the responsibilities of the municipality that is a party to the agreement 

with North Carolina DOT, including the failure to comply, planning and design, and maintenance. 

 The Ohio Pollinator Habitat Initiative uses several types of agreements, including a joint use license 

agreement, a memorandum of understanding, letter of commitment, letter of support and a standard 

maintenance agreement, to specify the responsibilities of the parties involved in a partnership. 

 Washington State DOT’s Roadside Vegetation Permit addresses failure to comply and the costs for 

corrective work. Bond coverage is among the additional provisions the agency can associate with a 

specific permit. 
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Handling Noncompliance 

Respondents offered limited information about the actions taken when an applicant/volunteer fails to comply with 

the agreement:  

 California, Iowa and Missouri DOTs terminate the agreement or permit. 

 In North Carolina and Texas, the planting is removed. 

 Ohio takes no action for failure to comply with a letter of support or letter of commitment. 

Pollinator Program Best Practices 

Program managers for the two pollinator-specific programs highlighted in this report offered advice for other 

agencies considering such a program: 

 The Ohio survey respondent noted that “a bottom-up approach is best when trying to develop landscape-

level partnerships and conservation efforts. Working on the ground with people involved will prove [to 

be] the most effective when building partnerships and trust.” 

 An AASHTO case study included this advice from the manager of Virginia DOT’s Pollinator Habitat 

Program: 

Educating the public is important, [Diane] Beyer said, but perhaps even more critical is internal 

agency education, especially for two groups: upper management and the maintenance team tasked 

with actually carrying out the work. As partnering goes, securing early collaboration from groups 

such as native plants societies, Extension Services, garden clubs and wildlife organizations is key to 

success. They will all help with the outreach and education of the program as well. 

 

Finally, she urged agencies not to overlook the corporate sector: it definitely needs to be included on 

agencies’ teams to bring key expertise, networks, and financial support to the table. Partnerships also 

give others a sense of stewardship in promoting and furthering the program. 

Other Pollinator-Related Activities 

Two respondents highlighted projects or other activities other than the partnership programs that were the focus of 

the survey. Among them is the Roadside Pollinator Project, a partnership between Missouri DOT, Missouri 

Department of Agriculture and the St. Louis Zoo to secure a grant to plant native plants along roadsides near 

crops that require pollination in two Missouri counties. Missouri DOT is also on the steering committee for the 

Missouri Monarch and Pollinator Collaboration, which is developing the Missouri Monarch and Pollinator 

Conservation Plan. In other efforts, Missouri and Texas DOTs have updated the seeding mixes used by the 

agencies to benefit pollinators.   

Plans to Develop Pollinator Programs 

Three agencies are exploring pollinator-specific projects or programs. In Idaho, the agency is investigating the 

permitting of nonstate DOT staff or private companies to work on a pollinator demonstration pilot project. 

Missouri DOT’s Pollinator Working Group will further develop policy and guidelines to promote pollinators on 

the agency’s ROWs. In Washington, the DOT is developing a five-year implementation strategy that focuses on 

implementing pollinator-beneficial practices in project design/development, maintenance, vegetation management 

operations, and environmental analysis. 
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Related Resources 

While the literature search uncovered efforts at the national and state levels to promote pollinator habitat, 

descriptions of mature partnerships to manage roadside landscapes for this purpose are limited. An expanded 

literature search sought to identify other types of partnership programs that permit individuals, groups or local 

agencies outside the state DOT to participate in maintaining vegetation, including native plants that may support 

pollinator habitat, in the highway ROW.  

National Guidance for Promoting Pollinator Habitat  

A June 2014 Presidential Memorandum that seeks to “reverse pollinator losses and help restore populations to 

healthy levels” identified actions expected of the U.S. DOT, which include identifying “opportunities to increase 

pollinator habitat along roadways and implement improvements.” Other documents associated with the 

memorandum include a literature review on best management practices in highway ROWs to promote pollinator 

habitat, a summary of interviews with nine state DOTs that have experience maintaining pollinator habitat, and 

guidance for maintaining habitats on federal lands. A 2013 e-book on vegetation management describes four 

partnerships and provides sample memoranda of understanding used to establish the partnerships.  

Nonprofit Organizations 

The Xerces Society for Invertebrate Conservation has a mission to protect wildlife through the conservation of 

invertebrates and their habitat. Among the group’s interests is pollinator conservation on roadsides.  

State and Local Practices 

Pollinator Programs 

Notable state activities to promote pollinator habitat include an Illinois DOT project that seeks proposals from 

researchers to study and implement nectar corridors within the I-55 and I-57 ROWs in Illinois. In Minnesota, a 

state program funds the three-year Minnesota Pollinator Partnership. Through its sponsor, Pheasants Forever, this 

partnership is scheduled to complete 40 community pollinator projects while also educating and engaging youth 

and adults throughout Minnesota.  

 

In other Minnesota publications related to pollinators, a Department of Agriculture brochure describes best 

practices for maintaining pollinator habitat on ROWs, and a publication about the Roadsides for Wildlife program 

offers information about establishing native plants and other practices that enhance wildlife habitat in roadsides.  

North Carolina DOT’s pollinator habitat effort is an extension of the North Carolina DOT Wildflower Program, 

while in Ohio, a district-level project has expanded to a statewide initiative to plant native prairie plant species to 

restore habitat and provide food for pollinators along state-owned ROWs.  

 

Other publications describe programs in Virginia and Texas: 

 A September 2015 press release describes the efforts of Virginia DOT, Dominion Virginia Power and 

local conservation groups to plant more than 8,000 pollinator-friendly plants at an I-95 rest area in 

northern Virginia as part of Virginia DOT’s Pollinator Habitat Program. 

 Partnerships are at the center of a Texas DOT program, which established monarch butterfly conservation 

partnerships with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the Native Plant Society of Texas to develop a 

monarch garden installation project. The agency has also partnered with other Texas organizations as part 

of the Texas Monarch and Native Pollinator Conservation Plan.  
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Other Roadside Management Programs 

There are two main categories of other roadside management programs highlighted in this report—landscape 

partnership programs and Adopt-a-Highway programs. 

 

The state DOT landscape partnership programs highlighted in this report take two approaches: funding provided 

solely by the applicant partner, and funding provided by the managing agency. A Texas DOT program allows 

local governments or private entities to provide all associated funding to develop and maintain an agency-

approved landscape project on the ROW. Programs in Minnesota and Wyoming provide agency funding for 

approved applicants to provide roadside landscaping located on state highway ROWs and in rest areas. 

  

“Adopt” programs to maintain highway ROWs can be managed at the county or state level. Examples of county 

programs include a California program that organizes volunteers to do a wide range of roadside activities, and 

Iowa programs that focus on beautifying the roadside or supporting wildlife habitats. State programs include 

traditional AAH programs that have been expanded beyond litter removal to include the maintenance of roadside 

vegetation (Iowa, Missouri, New York, Pennsylvania and Washington), and special programs that encourage the 

planting of wildflowers or other native plants (Hoosier Roadside Heritage Program in Indiana and Grow Native! 

in Missouri). 

 

Other programs include the Iowa Living Roadway Trust Fund, administered by Iowa DOT, which provides grant 

funding to eligible cities, counties and other applicants for various types of roadside enhancement and 

maintenance. Washington State DOT’s “Special Maintenance Areas” are sections of roadside for which unique 

maintenance requirements or existing arrangements have been established with external organizations.  

 

Documenting yet another aspect of roadside management programs are publications from Ohio and South 

Carolina DOTs that address planting practices and vegetation management by nonstate DOT staff. 

Cooperative Weed Management Areas 

While not specific to promoting pollinator habitat, efforts to develop and maintain partnerships to manage 

roadside weeds can inform development of partnerships to promote pollinator habitat. Included in these 

documents are descriptions of organizational efforts and the development of strategic and operating plans. 

Samples of the agreements executed in connection with these partnerships are also provided. 

 

Next Steps 
Moving forward, MnDOT could consider: 

 Developing partnerships with Minnesota corn and soybean growers, and the Minnesota Department of 

Agriculture, to establish vegetation that supports pollinator habitat along roadsides where crops require 

pollination.   

 Expanding the selection of native seed mixes available through MnDOT’s online PlantSelector tool to 

include native seed mixes specifically designed to support pollinators in various parts of Minnesota.           

 Structuring a partnership program that requires a limited level of commitment from volunteers by 

providing an easy application process and assistance with selecting appropriate seed mixes or plant 

materials that will require little maintenance. 
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Detailed Findings 

Current MnDOT Programs and Practices 

The following describes MnDOT’s current programs and practices associated with partnerships to maintain 

highway ROW landscapes and other practices that promote the establishment of pollinator habitat. Survey 

respondents’ experiences presented in the next section of this report may inform enhancement of MnDOT’s 

existing practices or the development of a new pollinator-specific partnership program.  

Seed Mixes 

MnDOT has partnered with the Minnesota Board of Water and Soil Resources and Minnesota Department of 

Natural Resources to establish more than 20 native seed mixes for use on Minnesota roadsides. While not 

developed specifically for pollinators, these seed mixes contain plant species to support pollinators. MnDOT’s 

PlantSelector program, an online plant selection tool available at http://dotapp7.dot.state.mn.us/plant/, includes a 

seed mix tab to help designers and novices “select the most appropriate vegetation for use along state roadsides 

and landscapes.” 

Community Roadside Landscape Partnership Program  

MnDOT does not have a partnership program that focuses solely on promoting pollinator habitat. The CRLPP 

allows Minnesota communities to partner with MnDOT to establish and maintain landscaping in the ROW along 

highways that traverse their communities, and these landscaping treatments may benefit pollinators.  

 

Launched in 1991, MnDOT’s award-winning CRLPP has completed more than 350 projects that have contributed 

more than $7 million in roadside landscaping improvements in the ROW along state, U.S. and Interstate highways 

(less than one-third of the $7 million in improvements comes from Minnesota state highway funds). ROW 

landscapes created through the program must meet at least one of three program goals: roadside beautification, 

community improvement and environmental stewardship. Currently, 235 local governmental units participate in 

the program. While the program is not focused on developing pollinator habitat, the vegetation planted and 

maintained by program partners may provide support for pollinators.  

Program Participation 

The participating community must provide the funds or in-kind services to install and maintain state-funded 

landscape materials. MnDOT’s local government partners establishing vegetation in the ROW may seek 

assistance from different groups to complete the installation, including: 

 Volunteers such as students, garden clubs, Boy/Girl Scout troops, and members of other service 

organizations. 

 Community public works employees. 

 Contractors. 

 

Currently, MnDOT does not allow the participation of individuals or groups not directly affiliated with the local 

government CRLPP applicant. 

 

Communities can design their own ROW landscape projects or seek design assistance from MnDOT. 

Applications submitted by interested communities must include a resolution from the community stating the 

desire to enter into a Cooperative Agreement with MnDOT; a plan showing the location of the project site; a list 

of potential volunteers (if the project is to be installed by volunteers); and a cost estimate for the project. A 

Cooperative Agreement executed by the community and MnDOT includes the detailed landscape plan showing 

http://dotapp7.dot.state.mn.us/plant/
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locations and quantities of materials and the schedule of maintenance requirements agreed to by the applicant. 

MnDOT’s CRLPP program coordinator assigns a MnDOT project manager (landscape architect, designer or 

forester) to each project to assist the community applicant in successfully executing the project.  

 

Community volunteers may participate in the planting and maintenance of trees, shrubs, vines, perennial 

groundcovers, wildflowers and grasses. After planting, community volunteers are responsible for establishing a 

maintenance schedule and for the watering, weeding and monitoring for disease, insect and drainage problems 

required for the landscape planting. Plantings are usually placed as far off the road surface as possible to ensure 

the safety of volunteers participating in installation and maintenance. All participants are required to wear a safety 

vest when on-site, and on-site training provided prior to planting addresses participant safety.  

 

Program participation is encouraged through the agency’s website (see 

http://www.dot.state.mn.us/roadsides/partners/index.html), district personnel and word-of-mouth. 

Program Funding 

Each of MnDOT’s eight districts sets aside an annual allocation for CRLPP participation, which can range from 

$30,000 to $100,000 (annual program costs are not tracked). Funding assistance for participants is limited to the 

estimated cost of providing the required landscape materials, which may include soil amendments, herbicides, 

plant materials, seed, sod, mulch and other materials necessary for the project. MnDOT estimates nearly $1.75 

million in annual cost savings are associated with CRLPP volunteers’ maintenance of ROW landscape plantings.  

Program Agreements and Compliance 

The participating governmental agency must pass a resolution authorizing the partnership and execute a 

Cooperative Agreement with MnDOT. The Cooperative Agreement, prepared by MnDOT after an application and 

funding are approved, details the local government’s procurement, installation and maintenance responsibilities. 

A sample resolution is included in the May 2015 MnDOT Community Roadside Landscaping Partnership 

Program: Application Manual available at 

http://www.dot.state.mn.us/roadsides/partners/pdf/partnerapplication.pdf (see page 13 of the PDF). 

 

MnDOT district maintenance personnel are responsible for engaging with a governmental agency if a problem 

with an installation or ongoing maintenance is identified. If the local government partner fails to address the 

problem, MnDOT removes the plantings. MnDOT has identified challenges associated with the long-term 

maintenance of plantings. 

 

Note:  Citations for documents associated with the CRLPP appear in the Other Roadside Management 

Programs section of this report; see page 30. 

Partnerships with Other Agencies 

A May 2015 White House report, National Strategy to Promote the Health of Honey Bees and Other Pollinators 

(see page 24 of this report for a citation), encouraged the development of a collaborative effort to “identify 

opportunities for improving pollinator and monarch habitat along transportation rights-of-way, in local parks and 

public spaces, and other promising locations along the I-35 corridor.” The 1,500-mile I-35 corridor, which 

stretches from Minnesota to Texas, is a flyway for the monarch butterfly and provides spring and summer 

breeding habitat.  

 

This collaboration was formalized during a May 2016 meeting of the AASHTO Board of Directors, when senior 

executives from MnDOT, FHWA and five other state DOTs—Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma and Texas—

signed a memorandum of understanding that encourages the use of roadsides along I-35 to develop and maintain 

pollinator habitat.  

http://www.dot.state.mn.us/roadsides/partners/index.html
http://www.dot.state.mn.us/roadsides/partners/pdf/partnerapplication.pdf
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While not creating an obligation for funding, the memorandum of understanding does provide for the 

establishment of “a cooperative and coordinated effort to establish best practices and promote public awareness of 

the monarch butterfly, honey bee and pollinator conservation.” The I-35 route will be informally named the 

“Monarch Highway,” and partners may work together to develop a logo for the route for use on maps, route 

signage, brochures and other materials. 

 

A May 2016 MnDOT news release, available at http://www.dot.state.mn.us/newsrels/16/05/26pollinator.html, 

highlights MnDOT’s participation in the memorandum of understanding to support pollinator habitat along the I-

35 corridor. The memorandum of understanding is available at 

http://downloads.transportation.org/Monarch_Highway_MOU_052616.pdf. 

Survey of Practice 

Survey Approach 

A print survey was distributed to 19 state DOTs expected to have experience with maintaining pollinator habitat 

along highway ROWs and other state DOTs engaging in partnerships with volunteers to maintain roadside 

landscapes. Representatives from selected Minnesota counties also received the survey to assess current practices 

within Minnesota. Included in the survey distribution were the seven counties in the Twin Cities metropolitan area 

(Anoka, Carver, Dakota, Hennepin, Ramsey, Scott and Washington counties) and Stearns and St. Louis counties. 

 

The survey consisted of the following questions: 

 

1. Please describe your agency’s/county’s program and other efforts to promote native vegetation and 

support habitat for pollinators along highway rights of way. 

1A. If you have an existing program, how do you measure your success in increasing pollinator habitat along 

highway ROWs? 

2. Do you permit nonagency/noncounty staff (private individuals, private companies, groups or local 

agencies) to plant, establish and/or maintain native vegetation along highway ROWs? These activities 

may be focused on the support of pollinator habitat, roadside beautification or other purpose. 

A. If no, do you have plans to develop partnerships to permit this type of volunteer effort on highway 

ROWs? Please describe and then proceed to Question 7. 

B. If yes, please describe your partnership program by responding to the questions below. 

Program Development and Structure  

A. What is the name of your program? 

B. How long has the program been in existence? 

C. Please describe how the program was developed. 

D. Who manages the program? 

E. What types of ROW are included in the program? 

F. How many miles of ROW are involved in the program? 

Program Participants 

A. How many participants are involved in the program? 

http://www.dot.state.mn.us/newsrels/16/05/26pollinator.html
http://downloads.transportation.org/Monarch_Highway_MOU_052616.pdf
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B. How do you encourage program participation? For example: 

i. Do you have a formal outreach program or make other efforts to attract volunteers? 

ii. Do you incentivize participation by allowing advertisement or signage on the ROW or through 

other means? 

C. Please describe the types of activities nonagency/noncounty staff are permitted to perform in planting, 

establishing, and/or maintaining native vegetation on highway ROWs. 

D. How do you address the safety of program participants? 

Program Funding 

A. Please describe how the program is funded. 

B. What are the program’s annual costs?  

Program Agreements/Permits 

A. Please describe the agreements and/or permits executed with program participants. 

B. How is risk and liability managed differently between public/governmental and private program 

participants? 

C. Please describe how you ensure compliance with the agreement or permit, including who is 

responsible for this oversight. 

D. When a partner that is not affiliated with or sponsored by a unit of government fails to comply with 

the agreement or permit, what type of action do you take? 

Program Documents 

Please provide sample agreements, permits and other documents associated with your partnership 

program. Links to documents can be listed below; send any files not available online to Chris Kline at 

Chris.Kline@ctcandassociates.com. 

3. Is your partnership program to plant, establish and/or maintain native vegetation in the ROW similar to or 

affiliated with other roadside maintenance programs supported by your agency/county (for example, your 

Adopt-a-Highway or landscape partnership program)? Please describe. 

4. Has your agency/county worked with the state conservation agency or local agencies to expand the reach 

of your partnership program? Please describe and provide contact information for these partners. 

5. Please describe the successes you have experienced in managing your partnership program. 

5A. How are you measuring your program’s success? 

6. Please describe the challenges you have experienced in managing your partnership program. 

6A. How have you overcome these challenges? 

7. Do you have other comments or additional information to share about any of the questions above? 

 

Nine state DOTs responded to the survey: 

 California. 

 Idaho. 

 Iowa. 

 Missouri. 

 North Carolina. 

 Ohio. 

 South Carolina. 

 Texas. 

 Washington. 

 

mailto:Chris.Kline@ctcandassociates.com
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In lieu of responding to the survey, the Virginia DOT respondent elected to provide links to Web-based 

information about the agency’s pollinator program. Only one of the nine Minnesota counties receiving the survey 

responded. A representative from St. Louis County reported no current projects or plans to support volunteer 

partnerships to maintain roadsides. 

Summary of Survey Results 

Survey responses indicated a varying degree of engagement with pollinator-specific programs and varying levels 

of partnering efforts. Summary tables are used in this report to organize and present much of the information 

provided in survey responses. These tables lack details in certain areas when a survey respondent provided limited 

information or did not respond to a question.  

 

The full text of the survey responses appears in Appendix A of this report. 

 

Following is a summary of findings in six topic areas: 

 New pollinator-specific partnerships. 

 Other pollinator-related activities. 

 Plans to develop pollinator programs. 

 Existing partnership programs expanded to address pollinators. 

 Adopt-a-Highway programs supporting roadside maintenance. 

 Other partnership programs. 

 
Note:  Some of the tables below that summarize survey responses include a link to a program website. 

Additional program-related documents, including permits, agreements and program regulations, are 

available in the Related Resources section of this report and Appendix A.  

New Pollinator-Specific Partnerships 

In 2014, Ohio and Virginia began partnering programs that promote pollinator habitat. In Ohio, the focus is on 

strategic areas of ROW. For Virginia DOT, potential planting plots go beyond ROW to include park-and-ride 

facilities and rest areas. Both programs obtain funding from outside the DOT. The tables below summarize survey 

responses from these two states. 

 

Ohio Department of Transportation/Ohio Field Office, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 

Ohio Pollinator Habitat Initiative 

Start Date 2014 

Description 

 Developed statewide network of partners to provide landscape-level 

conservation for all Ohio pollinators on strategic areas of ROW. 

 Partners include state, federal, nonprofit and for-profit organizations, 

universities, schools, churches and businesses.  

Volunteer Effort 

Yes. Participants include Pheasants Forever/Quail Forever state and local 

chapters, Ohio Department of Transportation, Ohio Department of Natural 

Resources Division of Wildlife, Ohio Department of Corrections and 

Rehabilitation, U.S. Fish and Wildlife, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Partners, 

American Electric Power, Monarch Joint Venture and others.   

Program Management Program coordinator from the Ohio Field Office of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
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Ohio Department of Transportation/Ohio Field Office, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 

Ohio Pollinator Habitat Initiative 

Service. 

Types of ROW All roadways.  

Miles of ROW 
Approximately 300 acres of conservation projects for monarchs and pollinators 

within strategic ROWs. 

Volunteer Activities Site selection, site preparation, planting, evaluation and aftercare. 

Formal Outreach 
Speaking engagements, workshops and meetings gather feedback, share 

expertise; the agency has identified more partners through these efforts. 

ROW Signage/Other 

Incentive 
Educational signs highlight the partnership. 

Program Funding Grassroots effort; all funds and supplies donated on a project-by-project basis. 

Safety Each group is responsible for its own safety and insurance. 

Agreements 

 Agreements with volunteers can be a joint use license agreement, 

memorandum of understanding, letter of commitment or letter of support. 

 Contracts are executed with contractors. 

 Agency’s standard maintenance agreement with another party to maintain 

highway landscaping at a specific interchange or highway corridor is being 

modified for use with the pollinator program. 

Program Oversight Ohio DOT oversees completion and maintenance of ROW projects. 

Noncompliance 

If a paid contract, compensation is withheld until obligation is met. If a 

volunteer project subject to a letter of support or letter of commitment, no 

action is taken. 

Partnerships 

(Conservation Agency, 

Local Agencies)  

Ongoing, positive conversations with possible future partners. 

Successes/Measuring 

Success 

Successes: 

 Growing list of statewide partners. 

 Able to provide on-the-ground conservation.  

Measuring success: 

 Creating a database of projects with acreage and plant types.  

 Creating a database for all outreach, education and speaking engagements.  

Challenges/Overcoming 

Challenges 

 Collaborating with multiple individuals and agencies can be challenging; 

communication can also be challenging. 

 Quarterly meetings and informal gatherings encourage dialogue among 

participants and more effective collaboration going forward. 

 A bottom-up approach is best when trying to develop landscape-level 

partnerships. For Ohio, working on the ground with the people involved 

proved to be most effective when building partnerships and trust.  

Program Website http://www.dot.state.oh.us/districts/D09/Pages/Bee-Pollinator-Program.aspx 

http://www.dot.state.oh.us/districts/D09/Pages/Bee-Pollinator-Program.aspx
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The Virginia DOT respondent elected to provide websites with information about the agency’s Pollinator Habitat 

Program rather than completing the survey. The following table reflects information gathered from the websites 

provided. 

 

Virginia Department of Transportation 

Pollinator Habitat Program 

Start Date 2014 

Description 

From the program’s website: 

 Creates naturalized areas planted with native nectar and pollinator plant 

species along state-maintained roadways, within rest areas and park-and-

ride facilities. 

 The program will continue to grow throughout the state, focusing on 

naturalized gardens and meadows at state rest areas for the next few years. 

Volunteer Effort 

Yes. Partners provide “technical expertise, on-site volunteers to help with 

planting, materials such as mulch and many other services.” Partners identified 

on the program’s website include Virginia Dominion Power/Dominion Trust, 

PBS Films, Loudoun Wildlife Conservancy, White House Office of Science 

and Technology Policy, Valley Land & Lawn, LLC, and Virginia Native Plant 

Society. 

Program Management 
Virginia DOT provided project management, site preparation and volunteers for 

a recent rest area/meadow restoration project.  

Types of ROW 

Specific miles/acres not identified. Since 2014, projects have been completed at 

three park-and-ride facilities, one rest area, and medians and roadsides in one 

district.  

Formal Outreach 
Collaborating with native plants societies, Extension Services, garden clubs and 

wildlife organizations will help with outreach and education.  

ROW Signage/Other 

Incentive 
 Interpretive signage is in development.  

Program Funding 

Program is funded through purchases of the state’s wildflower license plate. 

The state also offers a new pollinator license plate; however, at this time funds 

from the new plate are not directed to the Pollinator Habitat Program (expected 

to be addressed through state legislation in 2016). 

Program Website http://www.virginiadot.org/programs/pollinator_habitat_program.asp 

Other Pollinator-Related Activities 

Survey respondents reported other activities beyond the volunteer maintenance of pollinator habitat on highway 

ROWs: 

 Missouri DOT has partnered with the St. Louis Zoo to install a demonstration pollinator garden at 

MoDOT Highway Gardens on the Missouri State Fairgrounds in Sedalia. The agency is engaged in 

another partnership with the St. Louis Zoo and the Missouri Department of Agriculture—the Roadside 

http://www.virginiadot.org/programs/pollinator_habitat_program.asp
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Pollinator Project—which secured a private foundation grant to plant native plants along roadsides near 

crops that require pollination in Cole and Webster counties. 

 The Missouri DOT respondent reported additional involvement in pollinator-related activities: 

MoDOT is on the steering committee for Missouri Monarch and Pollinator Collaboration. The 

mission of the group is to engage all Missourians to increase and sustain habitat for monarchs and 

pollinators. They are also developing the Missouri Monarch and Pollinator Conservation Plan to, in 

part, clearly state Missouri monarch and habitat needs and how to meet those needs. Various state and 

federal agencies, NGOs [nongovernmental organizations], private landowners, and for-profit groups 

are part of the collaborative. 

 Two agencies have changed seeding mixes to benefit pollinators: 

o As the Missouri DOT respondent indicated, “the seeding mix for revegetation of rural construction 

projects includes white clover, native grasses and a variety of native wildflowers. The urban 

construction project seed mix includes white clover. Although white clover is not a native, it is 

beneficial to honey bees.” 

o Texas DOT has provided native seed and changed its seeding specifications in conjunction with the 

South Texas Natives project. 

Plans to Develop Pollinator Programs 

Several agencies noted efforts underway to promote pollinator habitat: 

 Idaho Transportation Department is currently pursuing permitting of nonstate DOT staff or private 

companies to work on a pollinator demonstration pilot project. The project is in the planning phase, and 

the agency is seeking partners and interest groups wishing to participate. 

 Missouri DOT has created a Pollinator Working Group, which will further develop policy and guidelines 

to promote pollinators on the agency’s ROWs. 

 Washington State DOT is developing a five-year implementation strategy that focuses on implementing 

pollinator-beneficial practices in project design/development, maintenance, vegetation management 

operations, and environmental analysis. The agency has conducted research to “identify and prioritize 

areas suitable for pollinator habitat creation, preservation and enhancement on WSDOT-owned lands.” 

Existing Partnership Programs Expanded to Address Pollinators 

Other states described programs of long-standing that now also promote pollinator habitat. Summarized in the 

tables below: 

 The North Carolina Wildflower Program, which contracts with cities and private companies to maintain 

native plantings in the ROW. 

 The Sponsorship of Highway Plantings program supports pollinator habitat along Iowa ROWs by 

requiring the use of native plants for applicants to receive grant awards.  

 

North Carolina Department of Transportation 

Wildflower Program 

Start Date 1985 

Description 
 Provide wildflowers along ROWs to support pollinator species.  

 Expand the Wildflower Program to include a specific perennial pollinator 
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North Carolina Department of Transportation 

Wildflower Program 

mix containing 26 pollinator-friendly species. 

 Install native flowering trees along roadsides, including redbuds, sourwood 

and other ornamental plantings to support pollinator species. 

Volunteer Effort 
Limited. Agency contracts with several private companies and cities across the 

state to help maintain ornamental plantings that contain native plants. 

Program Management Central Roadside Unit and 14 regional Roadside Division teams. 

Types of ROW Interstate and primary roads. 

Miles of ROW 15,000 eligible miles. 

Volunteer Activities 
Bed preparation, nutrient amendment applications, layout development, 

installation and all maintenance activities. 

Formal Outreach None. 

ROW Signage/Other 

Incentive 
None. 

Program Funding 
Program funding comes from contributions from citizens and private 

corporations and sales of personalized license plates. 

Annual Cost Last year the agency received $1.3 million for statewide efforts. 

Safety 
Participating cities and North Carolina DOT provide safety training for 

respective staffs.  

Agreements 
Landscape Agreements describe responsibilities of each party and clarify 

expectations. 

Program Oversight North Carolina DOT inspectors. 

Noncompliance 
Email or telephone call is followed by a strongly worded letter. If that fails, the 

planting is removed and future applications for planting are likely denied. 

Partnerships 

(Conservation Agency, 

Local Agencies) 

None. 

Successes/Measuring 

Success 

Pollinator-related successes: 

 Photographic evidence supports the increase of pollinators on wildflower 

beds.  

 North Carolina State University researchers have collected pollinator 

information along state ROWs. Research shows a huge increase of 

pollinators on wildflower beds versus traditional ROWs. 

Other program successes: 

 Cooperation with cities has helped reduce North Carolina DOT’s 

maintenance budget. 

 It is in the cities’ interest to maintain plantings in their extraterritorial 

jurisdictions. 
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North Carolina Department of Transportation 

Wildflower Program 

Challenges/Overcoming 

Challenges 

 City budgets have not provided long-term maintenance for plantings. 

 Teamwork and a cooperative spirit have proved to be effective in 

maintaining the program. 

Program Website http://www.ncdot.gov/doh/operations/dp_chief_eng/roadside/wildflowerbook/ 

 
 

Iowa Department of Transportation 

Sponsorship of Highway Plantings 

Start Date 1990 

Description 

 Seed all state ROWs to native vegetation, except shoulders, medians and 

urban areas.  

 Revegetate over 15,000 acres by killing out existing cool-season grasses 

and interseeding native grasses and wildflowers.  

 Install extensive tree and shrub plantings by contract, which include many 

flowering species, to provide nectar and wind protection for pollinators. 

 Requires the use of native plants for grant awards. 

Volunteer Effort Yes. 

Program Management 

 Districts work with applicants and approve permits.  

 Office of Maintenance is responsible for the policy.  

 Roadside Development Section of the Office of Design reviews planting 

plans before permits are approved, reviews the policy and planting 

sponsorship criteria, and administers grant programs. 

Types of ROW Interstate, U.S. and state highways. 

Miles of ROW Unknown; most plantings less than a mile at gateways to communities. 

Number of Participants Unknown; estimated in the hundreds. 

Volunteer Activities All activities related to planting; permit required if applicant wants to burn. 

Formal Outreach 

No formal outreach program; agency partners with Trees Forever and Iowa’s 

Living Roadways Community Visioning Program to assist communities with 

landscape design. 

ROW Signage/Other 

Incentive 

Signage is provided only if the planting is included in an AAH-affiliated 

project. 

Program Funding 
Grants are available through the Living Roadway Trust Fund, Iowa Department 

of Natural Resources and federal enhancement funds. 

Annual Cost Varies. 

Safety 
The agency limits volunteers’ access to ROW; requires adult supervision of 

volunteers 16 years or younger; requires volunteers to wear fluorescent green 

http://www.ncdot.gov/doh/operations/dp_chief_eng/roadside/wildflowerbook/
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Iowa Department of Transportation 

Sponsorship of Highway Plantings 

safety vests; and restricts work hours to 30 minutes after sunrise to 30 minutes 

before sunset. 

Agreements 

The application and permit are currently under revision. The agency manages 

risk through a strong liability waiver and hold harmless statements on the 

permit. The applicant is required to maintain the plantings for a minimum of 

two years. 

Program Oversight Managed by districts. 

Noncompliance The agreement is terminated at the sole discretion of the department. 

Partnerships 

(Conservation Agency, 

Local Agencies) 

Outreach is conducted through Trees Forever (see http://www.treesforever.org/) 

and Iowa’s Living Roadways Community Visioning Program (see 

https://www.extension.iastate.edu/programbuilder/details.aspx?programid=26). 

Successes/Measuring 

Success 

Measuring pollinator-related successes: 

 Total acres seeded to native grasses and wildflowers through landscaping 

and erosion control contracts. 

 Total trees and shrubs installed through landscaping contracts. 

Challenges/Overcoming 

Challenges 

Maintenance of plantings can be an issue. Though the permit specifies the time 

period the applicant agrees to maintain the planting, there can be 

“misunderstandings” about when the department takes over maintenance. 

Adopt-a-Highway Programs Supporting Roadside Maintenance 

The AAH programs in California and Missouri go beyond litter removal and provide support for the volunteer 

maintenance of vegetation in the ROW. 

 

Adopt-a-Highway Programs 

Program Description California Missouri 

Start Date 1989 1987  

Program 

Management 
Division of Maintenance. 

Statewide coordinator and coordinators in 

each of Missouri DOT’s districts. 

Types of ROW Federal and state highways. 
All routes under Missouri DOT 

jurisdiction. 

Miles of ROW 9,475 shoulder miles. 
Maximum of 34,000 centerline miles (not 

all are suitable). 

Number of 

Participants 
12,810. 

2,500 (estimate). 

(This is 5 percent of the 50,000 volunteers 

participating in the AAH program.) 

Volunteer Activities 
Vegetation control, tree/shrub planting, 

wildflower planting. 
All types of activities the agency would 

normally do (with prior approval and 

http://www.treesforever.org/
https://www.extension.iastate.edu/programbuilder/details.aspx?programid=26
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Adopt-a-Highway Programs 

Program Description California Missouri 

safety concerns addressed). 

Formal Outreach Yes, through AAH coordinators. 
Not specifically, but some discussions with 

Master Naturalists and Master Gardeners. 

ROW Signage/Other 

Incentive 
AAH signs. AAH signs. 

Program Funding 
Paid for by individual hiring contractor 

to perform adoption activities. 

Volunteers provide plantings and labor and 

responsible for maintenance; the agency 

provides some supplies. 

Annual Cost 
Savings to the state valued at 

$19 million. 

Not known; program is included in overall 

costs. 

Safety 
Volunteers are required to attend safety 

orientation before beginning activities. 
Use of AAH safety materials. 

Agreements 

 Maintenance agreements with 

public agencies. 

 Five-year encroachment permits 

with AAH participants. 

 AAH agreement plus additional 

planting and maintenance information. 

 No difference in how liability is 

handled between public and private 

entities. 

Program Oversight 

Maintenance supervisor monitors sites 

and reports noncompliance to district 

AAH coordinator. 

Statewide coordinator and one coordinator 

in each of the agency’s seven districts 

work closely with district roadside 

managers and/or Traffic Division. 

Noncompliance 
Letter of warning, then termination of 

permit. 

Agreement can be revoked, but 

participants are encouraged to comply first. 

Partnerships 

(Conservation 

Agency, Local 

Agencies) 

Other agencies ask for Caltrans’ 

information to begin own programs. 

Missouri Monarch and Pollinator 

Collaboration. 

Successes/Measuring 

Success 

Successes: 

 Participation after 27 years. 

 Program valued at $19 million. 

 Community beautification. 

Measuring success: 

 Tracking participation monthly. 

Difficult to measure. 

Volunteers gain better understanding of the 

challenges experienced by the agency. 

Challenges Increasing participation. 
With limited staffing it is difficult to 

devote enough time to projects. 

Program Website http://adopt-a-highway.dot.ca.gov/ 
http://www.modot.org/services/community

/adoptahighway.htm 

http://adopt-a-highway.dot.ca.gov/
http://www.modot.org/services/community/adoptahighway.htm
http://www.modot.org/services/community/adoptahighway.htm
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Other Partnership Programs 

Other partnership programs in Idaho, Texas and Washington have not had a great deal of activity until fairly 

recently (Idaho) or are relatively new (Texas and Washington). These programs are not specific to pollinators but 

do permit volunteer planting or maintenance of vegetation on highway ROWs. 

 

Idaho Transportation Department  

Operation Wildflower  

Start Date Not known. 

Description 

 AAH volunteer groups have the opportunity to participate in ITD-approved 

wildflower planting on their adopted sections through the dispersal of 

appropriate seed. 

 Program is funded and maintained by the district offices and staff. 

 Most ROW is maintained with agency resources and equipment; exceptions 

are contracts for specific maintenance activities for specific road sections.  

Measuring Success 
 70 percent vegetation establishment over three to five years. 

 Annual visits to projects to gather visual information. 

Volunteer Effort 
Limited involvement of private citizens and specific groups. After a period of 

little activity, agency is seeing more interest in the program. 

Program Website 
https://itd.idaho.gov/highways/ops/maintenance/Volunteer/wild%20flower/wild

flower.htm 

 
 

Texas Department of Transportation 

Unnamed Program 

Start Date 2015 

Description 

 Program developed as a result of a written request from native plant societies 

to the agency. 

 Agency has provided native seed for use in rest areas and a few wide ROWs. 

Volunteer Effort Yes; limited. 

Program Management Texas DOT. 

Types of ROW Mainly rest areas; a few wide ROWs. 

Miles of ROW Very little. 

Number of Participants Three groups. 

Volunteer Activities Garden plantings and milkweed collections. 

Formal Outreach No. 

ROW Signage/Other 

Incentive 
Looking into providing signage. 

https://itd.idaho.gov/highways/ops/maintenance/Volunteer/wild%20flower/wildflower.htm
https://itd.idaho.gov/highways/ops/maintenance/Volunteer/wild%20flower/wildflower.htm
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Texas Department of Transportation 

Unnamed Program 

Program Funding None. 

Safety Coordination with local district. 

Agreements AAH agreement. 

Noncompliance 
If the volunteer group is not maintaining the plantings, the plantings will be 

eliminated. 

Partnerships 

(Conservation Agency, 

Local Agencies) 

None. 

Measuring Success To be determined. 

Challenges Getting groups to follow through with plans. 

 
 

Washington State Department of Transportation 

Unnamed Program 

Note:    While the program has not been named as yet, parameters for the program are identified in the agency’s 

2014 Roadside Policy Manual and the recently updated Roadside Vegetation Permit. See Appendix A 

for more information about these documents. 

Start Date 2014 

Description 

 Roadside Policy Manual updated in 2014; encourages partnering for 

roadside development and enhancement where possible using local 

partners. 

 Program developed with input from DOT design, maintenance and 

environmental offices. Feedback also sought from The Common Acre, a 

Seattle nonprofit organization, and a state interagency group.  

 New Roadside Vegetation Permit allows for local government, volunteer or 

private business sponsorship of volunteer maintenance of roadsides on 

limited-access federal highways with FHWA signoff.  

Volunteer Effort Yes. 

Program Management Washington State DOT design, maintenance and environmental offices. 

Types of ROW 
All ROW, but greatest opportunity is along wider ROW on Interstate and 

limited-access facilities. 

Miles of ROW 20,000 acres statewide where pollinator improvements could be made. 

Number of Participants 

Specific number not provided. Participants include those in AAH and parties to 

privately sponsored roadside management agreements; no pollinator-specific 

participants.  

Volunteer Activities Any activities DOT deems mutually beneficial and safe. 
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Washington State Department of Transportation 

Unnamed Program 

Formal Outreach 
None. Informal outreach in the form of conversations with local agencies and 

groups like beekeepers association. 

Program Funding None. 

Safety 
Permit includes safety-related provisions; agency uses safety materials 

developed for the AAH program.  

Agreements Roadside Vegetation Permit includes bonding provisions. 

Program Oversight Local maintenance offices. 

Noncompliance Bonding provisions are included in the permit. 

Program Website http://www.wsdot.wa.gov/Design/Roadside/Pollinators.htm 

 

Related Resources 

While efforts at national and state levels to promote pollinator habitat were uncovered in the literature search, 

descriptions of mature partnerships to manage roadside landscapes for this purpose are limited. Because the 

development of such programs may be too recent to appear in publicly available literature, an expanded literature 

search sought to identify partnership programs that permit individuals or groups outside the state or local agency 

to participate in maintaining any type of vegetation in the highway ROW. The citations below are organized in the 

following sections and subsections:  

 National guidance for promoting pollinator habitat. 

 Nonprofit organizations. 

 State and local practices. 

o Pollinator programs. 

o Other roadside management programs. 

 Cooperative weed management areas. 

National Guidance for Promoting Pollinator Habitat 

National guidance in the form of a 2014 Presidential Memorandum that has prompted much interest in promoting 

pollinator habitat along roadsides is presented below along with other documents related to that memorandum. 

 

Creating a Federal Strategy to Promote the Health of Honey Bees and Other Pollinators, Presidential 

Memorandum for Heads of Executive Departments and Agencies, Office of the Press Secretary, The White 

House, June 2014. 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/2014/06/20/presidential-memorandum-creating-federal-strategy-

promote-health-honey-b 

In acknowledging the “breadth, severity, and persistence of pollinator losses,” this memorandum identifies the 

steps the White House is taking to “reverse pollinator losses and help restore populations to healthy levels.” The 

actions expected of the U.S. DOT include evaluating “its current guidance for grantees and informational 

resources to identify opportunities to increase pollinator habitat along roadways and implement improvements, as 

http://www.wsdot.wa.gov/Design/Roadside/Pollinators.htm
https://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/2014/06/20/presidential-memorandum-creating-federal-strategy-promote-health-honey-b
https://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/2014/06/20/presidential-memorandum-creating-federal-strategy-promote-health-honey-b
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appropriate. The Department of Transportation shall work with State Departments of Transportation and 

transportation associations to promote pollinator-friendly practices and corridors.”  

 

Related Resources: 

 

National Strategy to Promote the Health of Honey Bees and Other Pollinators, Pollinator Health Task 

Force, The White House, May 2015. 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/sites/default/files/microsites/ostp/Pollinator%20Health%20Strategy%202015.pd

f 

Page 34 of the document (page 40 of the PDF) describes the tasks to be completed by the U.S. DOT in this 

national strategy to improve the health of pollinators: 

 Complete pollinator best management practice materials by February 2016 with a target date to make 

materials publicly available by spring 2016. Among the deliverables: 

o A literature review (see the citation immediately following the Note below). 

o A report on the state of the practice based on interviews with nine state DOTs. 

o A high-level report on BMPs for Federal Highway Administration and state DOT program, policy 

and maintenance management staff. 

o A detailed and practice-oriented BMP guidance document for state DOT field staff and 

contractors. 

 Make publicly available by spring 2015 the e-book Vegetation Management: An Ecoregional 

Approach (see page 6).  

 Conduct a workshop in the fall of 2015 to promote I-35 pollinator corridor conservation. (Information 

about this workshop did not appear to be publicly available at the time of publication of this report.) 

 Develop links on the agency’s website that provide access to additional resources promoting the role 

of the transportation sector in support of pollinator and monarch health (see 

https://www.environment.fhwa.dot.gov/ecosystems/vegmgmt_pollinators.asp).  

 

 

Note:  Deirdre Remley, environmental protection specialist with FHWA, provided information about the FHWA 

projects in process to address the requirements of the 2014 national strategy laid out by the White House.  

 

Contact: Deirdre Remley, Environmental Protection Specialist, FHWA Office of Project Development 

and Environmental Review, Deirdre.Remley@dot.gov, 202-366-0524. 

 

The report describing BMPs for managers and decision-makers is expected to be released within the 

next couple of months. The final product, which will address BMPs for practitioners, is scheduled for 

release later in 2016.  

 

To inform development of the pollinator BMPs, FHWA conducted interviews with nine state DOTs 

known to have experience with establishing or maintaining pollinator habitat. Release of a report 

summarizing these interviews is pending receipt of permission from all participants. The nine state 

DOTs participating in this effort are: 

 Arizona. 

 California. 

 Florida. 

 Idaho. 

 Iowa. 

 Minnesota. 

 New York. 

 Ohio. 

 Oregon. 

 
When asked about partnerships developed to establish or maintain pollinator habitat, Remley noted: 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/sites/default/files/microsites/ostp/Pollinator%20Health%20Strategy%202015.pdf
https://www.whitehouse.gov/sites/default/files/microsites/ostp/Pollinator%20Health%20Strategy%202015.pdf
https://www.environment.fhwa.dot.gov/ecosystems/vegmgmt_pollinators.asp
mailto:Deirdre.Remley@dot.gov
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With regard to partnerships, the ones I usually hear about are with universities, zoos, native plant 

societies and other government agencies (federal and state primarily). NCDOT is conducting their 

own pollinator activities with money from corporate philanthropy. [See page 8 of Appendix A 

for information about the North Carolina DOT project Remley references.]  

 

 
Literature Review: Pollinator Habitat Enhancement and Best Management Practices in Highway 

Rights-of-Way, Federal Highway Administration, May 2015.  

https://www.environment.fhwa.dot.gov/ecosystems/documents/pollinators_BMPs_in_highway_ROW.pdf 

From Chapter 1 of the document: 

The objective of this literature review is to establish a foundation for the development of best 

management practices (BMPs) for pollinator habitat protection and enhancement in highway rights-of-

way (ROWs) that will be described in two subsequent reports: (1) a high-level technical report for Federal 

Highway Administration (FHWA) and States’ Departments of Transportation (DOT) program and policy 

staff; and (2) a detailed BMP guidance document for field applications by State DOT field staff and 

contractors. This document represents a first step in an effort to provide practicable BMPs that FHWA 

can offer transportation agencies to develop pollinator programs in their jurisdictions and enhance these 

programs where they already exist. This document does not include the FHWA BMPS, which are still 

under development. 

 

Supporting the Health of Honey Bees and Other Pollinators, Council on Environmental Quality, The 

White House, October 2014. 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/sites/default/files/docs/supporting_the_health_of_honey_bees_and_other_pollin

ators.pdf 

This document “provides guidance and recommendations for creating and maintaining quality habitats for 

pollinators in new construction, building renovations, landscaping improvements, and in facility leasing 

agreements at Federal facilities and on Federal lands.”  

 

Page 33 of the document addresses community-managed pollinator habitat, noting that “[t]he U.S. Forest 

Service with USDA provides numerous examples of participation activities with diverse community groups, 

encouraging partnerships and engagement with local, state, regional, and/or national organizations such as 

Master Naturalists, 4H Youth, Boy and Girl Scouts, Garden Clubs, and Audubon Clubs. Partnerships are 

constructed as agreements and in the form of memoranda of understanding. The intent is to connect with 

volunteer groups to leverage and educate community resources.” 

 

Related Resource: 

 

Eastern Region Native Plant Materials Accomplishment Report, Forest Service, U.S. Department of 

Agriculture, 2012. 

http://www.fs.usda.gov/Internet/FSE_DOCUMENTS/stelprdb5427015.pdf 

As of the date of this report, 58 native plant and pollinator gardens had been established at the Eastern 

Region national forests and tallgrass prairie. Brief descriptions of project accomplishments provide 

information about volunteer opportunities and the partners/contractors/cooperators involved in the 

project.  

 

Vegetation Management: An Ecoregional Approach, Federal Highway Administration, 2013. 

https://www.environment.fhwa.dot.gov/ecosystems/veg_mgmt_rpt/vegmgmt_ecoregional_approach.pdf 

Chapter 5 includes a description of four modern partnerships, including cooperative weed management areas; 

the Greater Yellowstone Area; interagency, Indian nation and international memoranda of understanding; and 

outdoor advertising and Florida. Included in the report are sample memoranda of understanding established in 

connection with these partnerships. 

https://www.environment.fhwa.dot.gov/ecosystems/documents/pollinators_BMPs_in_highway_ROW.pdf
https://www.whitehouse.gov/sites/default/files/docs/supporting_the_health_of_honey_bees_and_other_pollinators.pdf
https://www.whitehouse.gov/sites/default/files/docs/supporting_the_health_of_honey_bees_and_other_pollinators.pdf
http://www.fs.usda.gov/Internet/FSE_DOCUMENTS/stelprdb5427015.pdf
https://www.environment.fhwa.dot.gov/ecosystems/veg_mgmt_rpt/vegmgmt_ecoregional_approach.pdf
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Nonprofit Organizations 

Roadsides, Pollinator Conservation, The Xerces Society for Invertebrate Conservation, undated. 

http://www.xerces.org/pollinator-conservation-roadsides/  

The mission of this nonprofit organization is to protect wildlife through the conservation of invertebrates and their 

habitat. This Web page focuses on the organization’s efforts to encourage pollinator conservation on roadsides.  

 

Related Resource: 

 

Pollinators and Roadsides: Managing Roadsides for Bees and Butterflies, Jennifer Hopwood, 

Invertebrate Conservation Guidelines, The Xerces Society for Invertebrate Conservation, May 2010. 

http://www.xerces.org/wp-content/uploads/2010/05/roadside-guidelines_xerces-society1.pdf  

This publication addresses roadside habitat creation and maintenance but not the use of volunteers to maintain 

the habitat. 

State and Local Practices 

States and local agencies offer a range of programs that can inform development of a partnership program to 

promote pollinator habitat. Some programs are specific to pollinators, while other programs are more general 

roadside management programs that encourage volunteer involvement in establishing or maintaining plant 

material along roadsides. Programs in the following states are addressed below: 

 California. 

 Illinois. 

 Indiana. 

 Iowa. 

 Minnesota. 

 Missouri. 

 New York. 

 North Carolina. 

 Ohio. 

 Pennsylvania. 

 South Carolina. 

 Texas. 

 Virginia. 

 Washington. 

 Wyoming. 

 

While most of the programs highlighted below are sponsored by state DOTs, county-level programs in California 

and Iowa are also addressed. Programs are organized into two categories: 

 Pollinator programs. 

 Other roadside management programs. 

California 

Other Roadside Management Programs 

Yolo County Adopt-A-Road Program: A Plan for Community Road Care, Yolo County, California, July 

2013.  

http://www.yolocounty.org/home/showdocument?id=23652 

While not specifically addressing the maintenance of pollinator habitat, this document describes a county roadside 

program that encourages the participation of volunteers to complete a wide range of roadside maintenance tasks. 

From the program description: 

The Adopt – A – Road Program encourages organizations, corporations, groups, and individuals to participate 

in keeping the county beautiful and safe by volunteering to maintain and enhance select Yolo County 

roadsides. When the public helps the county with pothole patching, tree trimming, roadside refuse removal 

and disposal, weed abatement, and ditch and culvert cleaning, the public directly contributes to creating a 

better community for the enjoyment of all residents. Adopt – A – Road participants will agree to maintain 

their commitments for 2 years, and they will have a lot to show for their efforts. 

http://www.xerces.org/pollinator-conservation-roadsides/
http://www.xerces.org/wp-content/uploads/2010/05/roadside-guidelines_xerces-society1.pdf
http://www.yolocounty.org/home/showdocument?id=23652
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Illinois 

Pollinator Programs 

Highways as Nectar Corridors for Pollinators, Research Need for Sustainability Technical Advisory Group, 

Illinois Department of Transportation, August 2015.  

http://ict.illinois.edu/files/2015/08/Highways-as-Nectar-Corridors-for-Pollinators.pdf 

Illinois DOT’s Sustainability Technical Advisory Group has identified this research need as part of its current 

research cycle. Research needs are used to solicit potential researchers to submit research ideas that might fulfill 

these needs.  

From the research need statement: 

Along with the federal government, the Illinois Department of Transportation (IDOT) and the Illinois Center 

for Transportation (ICT) recognize the need to increase and enhance habitat for pollinators and that this need 

could be met in part through the use of land within highway rights-of-ways. IDOT and ICT seek proposals to 

study the idea of establishing nectar corridors* within the Interstate 55 and 57 rights-of-ways in Illinois. A 

second part of the study would be to prepare a plan to implement measures to create a nectar corridor. The 

study would include field work to characterize vegetation within highway rights-of-ways. Close consideration 

would be given to the use of highway infields to create a series of habitat patches within the nectar corridor. 

There would be an emphasis on the creation (or enhancement) of habitat patches where rights-of-ways cross 

the central corn and soybean growing region of the state. 
 

* Nectar corridors are a series of habitat patches containing plants that flower at the appropriate times 

during the spring and fall migrations. These patches provide stopping-off points for the migrating 

butterflies to refuel and continue their journey. Having these islands of nectar sources is particularly 

important within large areas of urban and agricultural development. The discontinuous patches of nectar 

sources are “corridors” that monarchs will follow, like stepping-stones across a stream to complete their 

migration (http://www.fs.fed.us/wildflowers/pollinators/Monarch_Butterfly/habitat/index.shtml).  

 

“Rights-of-Way as Habitat Working Group,” Rights-of-Way as Habitat Working Group Meeting, July 2015. 

http://www.erc.uic.edu/assets/img/documents/1_Welcome_ROW_Working_Group.pdf 

This presentation identifies the mission of a working group sponsored by the Energy Resources Center at the 

University of Illinois at Chicago. The ERC will contribute data and GIS tools, and facilitate the efforts of the 

Rights-of-Way Habitat Working Group. The working group’s mission is to provide a forum to collaborate and 

share ideas, best practices and other information that promotes successful habitat projects along ROWs. Among 

the tasks the working group is expected to focus on are organizing meetings and workshops, assembling expertise 

and resources, and encouraging collaboration between landowners.  

Indiana 

Other Roadside Management Programs 

Hoosier Roadside Heritage Program, Indiana Department of Transportation, undated. 

http://www.in.gov/indot/2583.htm 

The primary goal of this Indiana DOT project, begun in the late 1990s in an effort to beautify Indiana’s roadways, 

is to “promote and incorporate native plants and wildflowers into Indiana’s roadside landscape.” Developed in 

cooperation with FHWA, the Indiana Department of Natural Resources, and the Indiana Department of 

Environmental Management, the program advocates “[g]reater use of native grasses and wildflowers,” noting that 

“[r]oadsides planted with native grasses and wildflowers support more butterflies, bees and wildlife than 

roadsides dominated by non-native plants.”  

http://ict.illinois.edu/files/2015/08/Highways-as-Nectar-Corridors-for-Pollinators.pdf
http://www.fs.fed.us/wildflowers/pollinators/Monarch_Butterfly/habitat/index.shtml
http://www.erc.uic.edu/assets/img/documents/1_Welcome_ROW_Working_Group.pdf
http://www.in.gov/indot/2583.htm
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Iowa 

Other Roadside Management Programs 

Iowa Living Roadway Trust Fund, Iowa Department of Transportation, undated. 

http://www.iowadot.gov/lrtf/ 

Administered by Iowa DOT, the Iowa Living Roadway Trust Fund is an “annual, competitive grant program that 

provides funding for integrated roadside vegetation management (IRVM) activities to eligible cities, counties, and 

applicants with statewide impact. In doing so, the Iowa DOT and its partners promote and educate the public 

about the need for an integrated approach to managing the vegetation along Iowa’s roadsides. This approach 

ensures that roadside vegetation is preserved, planted, and maintained to be safe; visually interesting; ecologically 

integrated; and useful for many purposes.”  

 

Launched in 1990, the Living Roadway Trust Fund has provided more than $17 million “for research and 

demonstration projects, vegetation inventories, education and training programs, gateway landscaping, snow and 

erosion control, and roadside enhancement and maintenance.” 

 

“Iowa Roadside Management: Successes and What Could Be Better,” Joy Williams, Roadside Development 

Section, Office of Design, Iowa Department of Transportation, Rights-of-Way as Habitat Working Group 

Meeting, July 2015. 

http://www.erc.uic.edu/assets/img/documents/3_Iowa_ROW_Habitat_Worksho_Chicago.pdf 

This meeting presentation highlights the successes of county roadside maintenance programs in Iowa, contrasting 

them with the challenges associated with state DOT efforts. The Iowa Living Roadway Trust Fund is cast as the 

“key to success of county programs.”  

 

Iowa’s Adopt-A-Highway Program, Iowa Department of Transportation, August 2015. 

http://www.iowadot.gov/maintenance/pdf/adopt_a_highway.pdf 

While most often associated with litter removal, the Adopt-A-Highway Program in Iowa is also used to permit 

volunteers to plant and/or maintain trees, shrubs, wildflowers and native grasses, and other activities if they 

receive the approval of Iowa DOT. This brochure describing the program notes that “[n]ew ideas on how to 

beautify our roadsides are encouraged.”  

 

Some provisions of the program: 

 Groups or individuals adopting sections of highway will be responsible for that roadside for a minimum 

of two years. 

 Litter removal is automatically included in every Adopt-A-Highway sponsorship, even if the main project 

may be landscaping or another activity. 

 In addition to litter pickup and beautification projects, adopting groups may also control noxious weeds 

by using Iowa DOT-approved methods, which may include hand weeding. 

 A minimum distance for adoption is 0.5 mile for special project work. However, adoption of at least 

2 miles is required for litter pickup. 

 

The brochure notes that “[b]eautification projects may also be done along roads other than primary or state high-

ways.” County conservation boards or county engineers oversee these activities. 

 

“Adopt-A-Roadway Program Cleaning Up Johnson County,” Press Release, Secondary Roads Department, 

Johnson County, Iowa, May 2015. 

http://www.johnson-county.com/WorkArea/DownloadAsset.aspx?id=18083  

This press release encourages Johnson County residents to participate in the Adopt-A-Roadway program by 

becoming involved in “wildflower and native prairie plantings, preservation of existing native plant communities, 

landscaping or erosion control projects, the improvement of wildlife habitats and the control of invasive weeds or 

brush within the right-of-way.” 

http://www.iowadot.gov/lrtf/
http://www.erc.uic.edu/assets/img/documents/3_Iowa_ROW_Habitat_Worksho_Chicago.pdf
http://www.iowadot.gov/maintenance/pdf/adopt_a_highway.pdf
http://www.johnson-county.com/WorkArea/DownloadAsset.aspx?id=18083
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Related Resource: 

 

Guidelines for the Adopt-A-Roadway Program, Secondary Roads Department, Johnson County, Iowa, 

undated. 

http://www.johnson-county.com/WorkArea/DownloadAsset.aspx?id=1373 

These guidelines describe program requirements, county responsibilities, the procedure for adopting a portion 

of the roadway and project-related rules. 

 

Adopt-A-Roadside, Linn County, Iowa, undated. 

http://www.linncounty.org/576/Adopt-A-Roadside 

This website describes the county program to improve the quality of county road ROWs, including litter removal 

and beautification of the roadside. 

 

Related Resources: 

 

Adopt-A-Roadside Program Guidelines, Linn County Secondary Road Department, Linn County, Iowa, 

undated. 

http://www.linncounty.org/DocumentCenter/Home/View/736 

This two-page document outlines program requirements and responsibilities for Linn County and the sponsor 

(or applicant). 

 

Application to “Adopt-A-Roadside,” Linn County, Iowa, undated. 

http://www.linncounty.org/DocumentCenter/Home/View/734 

This application specifies the sponsor’s (or applicant’s) and department’s responsibilities and stipulates what 

the sponsor agrees to by executing the application.  

Minnesota 

Pollinator Programs 

Minnesota Pollinator Partnership, 2014 Request for Proposals, Environment and Natural Resources Trust 

Fund, Legislative-Citizen Commission on Minnesota Resources, State of Minnesota, July 2013. 

http://www.lccmr.leg.mn/proposals/2014/pre-presentation_by_category/072-c.pdf 

This request for proposal describes a project that was approved for funding for the period 2014-2017 by the State 

of Minnesota’s Environment and Natural Resources Trust Fund. Project sponsor Pheasants Forever and its 

partners “will complete 40 community pollinator projects on at least 40 acres, educate 800 youth 

& engage an additional 200 adults in the Minnesota Pollinator Partnership. The objectives of the Minnesota 

Pollinator Partnership will be to educate youth and communities across Minnesota on the value of important 

pollinating species and provide opportunities for youth groups and civic groups to help establish and maintain 

critical pollinator nesting and foraging habitat. Pollinator habitat will also be created on a minimum of 40-acres.” 

 

Pollinator Best Management Practices for Roadsides and Other Rights-of-Way, Minnesota Department of 

Agriculture, undated.  

https://www.mda.state.mn.us/protecting/bmps/~/media/Files/protecting/bmps/pollinators/pollinatorbmpsroad.pdf 

This document provides BMPs for MnDOT, county highway departments and engineers, Minnesota township 

supervisors, overhead utility companies and ROW-adjacent landowners to “reduce negative impacts on pollinator 

habitat resulting from current management practices, improve existing habitat, and create new habitat near, 

adjacent to, or in roadsides and other rights-of-way (ROW). Using these practices will make our landscape more 

pollinator-friendly, improve pollinator health, assist bee keepers, and help farmers produce food.” 

 

http://www.johnson-county.com/WorkArea/DownloadAsset.aspx?id=1373
http://www.linncounty.org/576/Adopt-A-Roadside
http://www.linncounty.org/DocumentCenter/Home/View/736
http://www.linncounty.org/DocumentCenter/Home/View/734
http://www.lccmr.leg.mn/proposals/2014/pre-presentation_by_category/072-c.pdf
https://www.mda.state.mn.us/protecting/bmps/~/media/Files/protecting/bmps/pollinators/pollinatorbmpsroad.pdf
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Roadsides for Wildlife, Grassy Roadsides Can Be for the Birds!, Minnesota Department of Natural Resources, 

2016.  

http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/roadsidesforwildlife/index.html 

The Roadsides for Wildlife program offers information about establishing native plants and other practices that 

enhance wildlife habitat in roadsides. 

 

 “What’s the BUZZ about Pollinators and Roadsides?” Minnesota Department of Natural Resources and 

Xerces Society, 2010. 

http://files.dnr.state.mn.us/assistance/nrplanning/community/roadsidesforwildlife/beesforroadsides.pdf 

This poster provides tips for managing roadsides to promote habitat for bees and butterflies, including enhancing 

flower diversity, providing nest sites and reducing the impact of mowing and spraying. The poster also provides 

information about websites and books that offer additional information on the topic. 

Other Roadside Management Programs 

Community Roadside Landscape Partnership Program, Minnesota Department of Transportation, 2016. 

http://www.dot.state.mn.us/roadsides/partners/ 

This district-funded program makes annual awards to approved projects. Community applicants include counties, 

home rule charters, statutory cities and towns. Applicants can opt to request design assistance from MnDOT or 

design their own project. As the website indicates, “[a]pplicants not defined as a community must be sponsored 

by a community or other unit of government, capable of executing a binding agreement with MnDOT.”  

From the website: 

Funds awarded under this program must be used for roadside landscaping located on state trunk highway 

rights of way, with fee or easement title. Many areas of interstate freeways and high volume divided 

highways, with controlled access are excluded from this program due to liability, safety and access 

problems. Your MnDOT representative will help you determine if your location would be eligible. County 

State Aid highways are typically excluded since different funding mechanisms and procedural requirements 

apply to these roadways. 

 

Related Resource: 

 

MnDOT Community Roadside Landscaping Partnership Program: Application Manual, Minnesota 

Department of Transportation, February 2012. 

http://umvrdc.org/wp-content/uploads/MnDOT-Landscaping-Program.pdf 

From the abstract:  

This manual describes the program and application requirements, and provides examples of required 

documents. Part I is the Program Description. Part II is the Application Form and the instructions to 

complete the form. Part III is the Appendices that provide other information pertinent to the application 

process. 

 

Minnesota’s Railroad Rights-of-Way Prairie: A Report to the 1999 Legislature, Minnesota County 

Biological Survey, Division of Fish and Wildlife, Minnesota Department of Natural Resources, 1999. 

http://files.dnr.state.mn.us/eco/mcbs/publications/railroad_row_booklet_scan.pdf 

This report is the result of a directive of the 1997 Minnesota State Legislature to the Minnesota Department of 

Natural Resources to conduct a field review of active railroad ROW, identify native prairie and work 

cooperatively with railroad companies to develop voluntary best management practices for prairie lands within the 

companies’ ROW. The report summarizes “the methods and results of the field review and the effort to evaluate 

management practices.” 

 

Among the tools that can assist the railroad industry with conservation efforts are a registry program (nonbinding 

commitments in which “railroads agree to provide good prairie stewardship in exchange for formal recognition 

http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/roadsidesforwildlife/index.html
http://files.dnr.state.mn.us/assistance/nrplanning/community/roadsidesforwildlife/beesforroadsides.pdf
http://www.dot.state.mn.us/roadsides/partners/
http://umvrdc.org/wp-content/uploads/MnDOT-Landscaping-Program.pdf
http://files.dnr.state.mn.us/eco/mcbs/publications/railroad_row_booklet_scan.pdf
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and technical assistance”); site-based planning (the cooperative development of site plans for prairie along 

railroad ROW to facilitate maintenance of prairie resources); and management agreements (a formal arrangement 

between the railroad industry and state or private agencies that exchanges technical expertise for limited access to 

land). 

Missouri 

Other Roadside Management Programs 

Adopt-A-Highway, Missouri Department of Transportation, 2013. 

http://www.modot.org/services/community/adoptahighway.htm 

This program offers participants four options: litter removal, mowing, beautifying through landscaping and Grow 

Native! by planting native Missouri wildflowers and grasses. The agency provides participants with a safety 

training video and safety materials. 

 

Related Resource: 

 

Types of Adoption, Adopt-A-Highway, Missouri Department of Transportation, 2013. 

http://www.modot.org/services/community/adoptahighwaytypes.htm 

This website describes the types of activities that can be conducted within Missouri DOT’s Adopt-A-

Highway program. Activities related to MnDOT’s interest in promoting pollinator habitat include landscape 

beautification and the Grow Native! program.  

From the website:  

Landscape Beautification 

The department encourages adopters to plant and maintain highway roadsides to enhance the beauty of 

the environment. MoDOT suggests plantings such as flowers, shrubs, trees, wildflowers and native 

grasses to complement the roadsides’ neighboring land.  

 

Grow Native! 

A group can adopt a section of right of way solely for roadside native wildflowers and grasses. This 

option requires a group to plant Missouri native wildflowers on the roadside of their selected section and 

maintain their plantings. The adopted area will be larger and the plants used must be native to Missouri. 

Grow Native! is a Missouri Prairie Foundation program. www.grownative.org  

 

Some native wildflowers and grasses that could be used for this project would be the coreopsis, which is 

pictured on the Adopt-A-Highway sign, coneflowers, little bluestem and others plants that originated in 

Missouri. 

 

“Missouri Partnerships Result From Increased Awareness,” Greener Roadsides, Federal Highway 

Administration, Spring 2002. 

https://www.environment.fhwa.dot.gov/ecosystems/greenerroadsides/gr_spring02p2.asp 

While dated, this article in FHWA’s quarterly newsletter about vegetation management describes several 

examples of nontraditional partnerships in Missouri that have expanded Missouri DOT roadside programs. 

http://www.modot.org/services/community/adoptahighway.htm
http://www.modot.org/services/community/adoptahighwaytypes.htm
http://www.grownative.org/
https://www.environment.fhwa.dot.gov/ecosystems/greenerroadsides/gr_spring02p2.asp
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New York 

Other Roadside Management Programs 

Adopt-A-Highway Program, New York State Department of Transportation, undated. 

https://www.dot.ny.gov/programs/adopt-highway 

Participants in this program are required to pick up litter along the adopted section of state highway at least four 

times a year for two years. Participants may also plant flowers and other New York State DOT-approved 

vegetation.  

North Carolina 

Pollinator Programs 

NCDOT Pollinator Habitats, Wildflower Program, Roadside Environmental Unit, North Carolina Department 

of Transportation, undated. 

http://www.ncdot.gov/doh/operations/dp_chief_eng/roadside/wildflowerbook/pollinator/ 

From the website: 

The pollinator habitat effort is an extension of the popular NCDOT Wildflower Program focusing on 

sustaining the state’s strong agribusiness community. The NCDOT Roadside Environmental Unit is 

establishing pollinator habitats across the state. By utilizing land along the right-of-way to plant specific 

species of flowers, NCDOT is able to provide habit[at]s for the dwindling pollinator population and enhance 

the traveling experience. 

…. 

NCDOT partnered with the N.C. Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services to make 2015 the “Year 

of the Pollinator.” In addition, sponsors are joining in the effort. Bayer CropScience has pledged $100,000 to 

NCDOT to establish these pollinator habitats along state roadways and the Bayer CropScience’s Bee Care 

Program will monitor the roadside plantings to determine the diversity of pollinator species that forage and 

collect pollen. 

Ohio 

Pollinator Programs 

District 9’s Bee Pollinator Program, Ohio Department of Transportation, undated. 

http://www.dot.state.oh.us/districts/D09/Pages/Bee-Pollinator-Program.aspx 

This website describes an Ohio DOT pilot project to plant native prairie plant species to restore habitat and 

provide food for pollinators. The site includes links to program materials.  

 

Related Resource: 

 

“Saving Ohio’s Pollinators — ODOT State Initiative,” Candy Sarikonda, Monarch Joint Venture, 

September 8, 2015. 

http://monarchjointventure.org/news-events/news/saving-ohios-pollinators-odot-state-initiative 

This article describes a district-level pilot program to improve pollinator habitat along state-owned ROW that 

has been expanded to a statewide initiative called Saving Ohio’s Pollinators. 

https://www.dot.ny.gov/programs/adopt-highway
http://www.ncdot.gov/doh/operations/dp_chief_eng/roadside/wildflowerbook/pollinator/
http://www.dot.state.oh.us/districts/D09/Pages/Bee-Pollinator-Program.aspx
http://monarchjointventure.org/news-events/news/saving-ohios-pollinators-odot-state-initiative
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Other Roadside Management Programs 

Section 900, Roadside Safety Landscaping Guidelines, Location and Design Manual, Ohio Department of 

Transportation, July 2014. 

https://www.dot.state.oh.us/Divisions/Engineering/Roadway/DesignStandards/roadway/Location%20and%20Des

ign%20Manual/Section_900_Jul_2014.pdf 

While focused on the planting of trees and shrubs in ROWs by nonstate DOT entities, this publication may be of 

interest to MnDOT given the document’s discussion of the application process and maintenance of plantings. 

Pennsylvania 

Other Roadside Management Programs 

Chapter 13, Roadside Management, Publication 23: Maintenance Manual, Pennsylvania Department of 

Transportation, February 2016. 

http://www.dot.state.pa.us/public/PubsForms/Publications/PUB%2023/Pub%2023-Chapter%2013%20.pdf 

The Highway Beautification section of this chapter includes two programs addressing the use of nonstate DOT 

staff in managing roadside vegetation (see page 31 of the PDF): 

 

Adopt And Beautify (AAB) 

Volunteers beautify highway roadsides through landscape plantings and litter pick up over a two year 

commitment. District Roadside specialist handles site approval and the county coordinates supplies 

distribution. 

 

Sponsor A Highway (SAH) 

The department’s contracted vendor secures interested businesses and other interested parties to pay for their 

skilled work force to perform roadside work including: litter removal, graffiti removal, sweeping, landscape 

plantings and mowing. Contractor also places signs recognizing sponsors along the roadside. Litter removal 

under this program covers one mile at a time and does not cover the same locations as the AAH program. 

 
Links to permits and agreements appear on page 22 of the PDF, including: 

 

Application for a Right-of-Way Vegetation Management Permit (For Limited Access Only), Form M-

688L, Pennsylvania Department of Transportation, May 2012. 

http://www.dot.state.pa.us/public/PubsForms/Forms/M-688L.pdf 

The procedures in Pennsylvania DOT’s Maintenance Manual describe the use of this permit: 

All permit applicants must submit a complete M-688L for vegetation trimming, removal and/or planting 

with all required documentation, to the respective District Maintenance Office before a permit and 

agreement to maintain vegetation will be granted. 

 

Highway Vegetation Management Agreement, Form M-688LA, Pennsylvania Department of 

Transportation, May 2012. 

http://www.dot.state.pa.us/public/PubsForms/Forms/M-688LA.pdf 

The procedures in Pennsylvania DOT’s Maintenance Manual describe the use of this agreement: 

All landscaping and compensatory vegetation planting must have a Maintenance Agreement (M-688LA). 

This agreement will control the landscaping and planting, including but not limited to administrative 

procedures, maintenance work and a maintenance schedule showing vegetation maintenance to be 

performed by the applicant. 

 

https://www.dot.state.oh.us/Divisions/Engineering/Roadway/DesignStandards/roadway/Location%20and%20Design%20Manual/Section_900_Jul_2014.pdf
https://www.dot.state.oh.us/Divisions/Engineering/Roadway/DesignStandards/roadway/Location%20and%20Design%20Manual/Section_900_Jul_2014.pdf
http://www.dot.state.pa.us/public/PubsForms/Publications/PUB%2023/Pub%2023-Chapter%2013%20.pdf
http://www.dot.state.pa.us/public/PubsForms/Forms/M-688L.pdf
http://www.dot.state.pa.us/public/PubsForms/Forms/M-688LA.pdf
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Related Resource: 

 

Adopt-A-Highway Application, Pennsylvania Department of Transportation, undated. 

http://www.dot.state.pa.us/public/Bureaus/hwybeaut/AAHApplicationForm.pdf 

This application includes the terms and conditions for participation in Pennsylvania DOT’s Adopt-A-

Highway program and a discussion of safety practices. 

South Carolina 

Other Roadside Management Programs 

Vegetation Management Guidelines, Director of Maintenance Office, South Carolina Department of 

Transportation, February 2016. 

http://www.scdot.org/doing/technicalpdfs/publicationsmanuals/vegmgmtguide.pdf 

This guidance document includes sections addressing vegetation management (see page 19 of the guide) and 

beautification or enhancements (see page 21 of the guide) by non-DOT entities including utility providers, 

government entities, adjacent property owners, business owners, private citizens, and groups or organizations. An 

encroachment permit is required for any vegetation management activity performed by any non‐DOT entity. 

Permits are reviewed by the local resident maintenance engineer in the respective county where the project is to 

occur. Applicants must include a plan with the application. 

 

Related Resource: 

 

Encroachment Permit Application Site, South Carolina Department of Transportation, October 2015. 

http://www.scdot.org/doing/permits_Encroachment.aspx 

This website provides access to South Carolina DOT’s automated Encroachment Permit Processing System. 

These permits are required under South Carolina law to perform work on South Carolina DOT-maintained 

ROWs.  

Texas 

Pollinator Programs 

Texas Monarch and Native Pollinator Conservation Plan, Texas Parks and Wildlife, October 2015. 

https://tpwd.texas.gov/publications/pwdpubs/media/pwd_rp_w7000_2070.pdf 

Addendum F, which begins on page 26 of the plan, describes Texas DOT’s role in the conservation plan. The 

agency’s partnerships are discussed on page 30: 

TxDOT has established monarch conservation partnerships with USFWS [U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service] 

and NPSOT [Native Plant Society of Texas] on the monarch garden installation project. TxDOT maintains its 

partnership with CKWRI [Caesar Kleberg Wildlife Research Institute] on the TNS [Texas Native Seeds] and 

STN [South Texas Natives] projects, which directly benefits the conservation of all pollinator species. In 

addition, TxDOT is currently collaborating with the Mid-Coast Chapter Texas Master Naturalists, South 

Texas Chapter NPSOT, Texas Monarch Watch, and the USDA’s Kika de la Garza Plant Materials Center on 

green antelope horn milkweed research within the US 77 ROW in Victoria County. As the Texas Monarch 

and Native Pollinator Conservation Plan continues to develop[,] TxDOT looks forward to establishing 

working relationship and collaborative partnerships with other entities sharing the same vision. 

http://www.dot.state.pa.us/public/Bureaus/hwybeaut/AAHApplicationForm.pdf
http://www.scdot.org/doing/technicalpdfs/publicationsmanuals/vegmgmtguide.pdf
http://www.scdot.org/doing/permits_Encroachment.aspx
https://tpwd.texas.gov/publications/pwdpubs/media/pwd_rp_w7000_2070.pdf
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Other Roadside Management Programs 

Landscape Partnership Program, Texas Department of Transportation, 2016. 

http://www.txdot.gov/government/programs/landscape.html 

Roadways eligible to participate in this partnership program include Interstate highways, U.S. highways, state 

highways, state spurs, state loops, farm-to-market and ranch-to-market roads, business routes and recreational 

roads. City streets and county roads are not eligible.  

From the website: 

The program was created to allow local governments, civic organizations or private businesses an opportunity 

to support the aesthetic improvement of the state highway system by donating 100 percent of the 

development, establishment, and maintenance of a landscape project on the right of way. 

 

Donors 
Landscape Partnership projects are initiated by the donor (local government or private entity). The donor 

submits an application to the appropriate TxDOT district office. The application includes a project concept 

plan containing sketches, drawings, specifications, and descriptive text as necessary for the department to 

consider the application. 

 

Applications are evaluated by the department and an agreed value is placed on the project. Following 

evaluation of the application an agreement is developed that stipulates the donation calculation for the project. 

 

Continued Maintenance 
The donor must agree to perform landscape maintenance for a period of not less than two years. All project 

activities and landscape maintenance responsibilities are documented in a project agreement. The project 

agreement is executed by both parties prior to the initiation of any project activities. 

 

Related Resource: 

 

Landscape Partnership Program, Texas Department of Transportation, October 2007. 

http://ftp.dot.state.tx.us/pub/txdot-info/library/pubs/bus/design/landscape_partnership.pdf 

This document provides responses to frequently asked questions about Texas DOT’s Landscape Partnership 

Program, sample agreements, the state regulation controlling the program and the program application.  

Virginia 

Pollinator Programs 

Pollinator Habitat Program (PHP), Virginia Department of Transportation, December 2015. 

http://www.virginiadot.org/business/resources/maintenance/PHP_Dec_2015.pdf 

This publication describes Virginia DOT’s Pollinator Habitat Program to “create naturalized areas planted with 

nectar and pollinator species.” Launched in 2014 as a pilot project, the program’s goals include: 

 Provide enhanced habitat areas for threatened and dwindling pollinator species such as bees and 

butterflies while maintaining VDOT mission of safety. “Pretty” roadsides have actually been shown to 

reduce driver fatigue and improve mood. 

 Reduce maintenance costs by reducing the number of mowings/year and other vegetation maintenance 

costs such as invasive species control and herbicide applications. 

 More holistically implement an Integrated Vegetation/Pest Management program statewide. This will 

include increases in erosion and sediment control, reductions in stormwater runoff, less use of pesticides, 

increases in habitat and visual aesthetics. 

http://www.txdot.gov/government/programs/landscape.html
http://ftp.dot.state.tx.us/pub/txdot-info/library/pubs/bus/design/landscape_partnership.pdf
http://www.virginiadot.org/business/resources/maintenance/PHP_Dec_2015.pdf
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Currently, the program is funded through the purchase of the state’s “wildflower” license plate. Partners, 

including Virginia Dominion Power/Dominion Trust, PBS Films, Valley Land, White House Office of Science & 

Technology, Loudoun Wildlife Conservancy and Virginia Native Plant Society, also provide funding, labor and 

materials. The agency plans to expand the program statewide, focusing for the next year on naturalized gardens 

and meadows at state rest areas. Interpretive signage is being developed to educate the public about the program. 

 

Related Resource: 

 

“VDOT’s Pollinator Habitat Program Moves Toward Statewide Implementation,” Press Release, 

Virginia Department of Transportation, September 29, 2015. 

http://www.virginiadot.org/newsroom/statewide/2015/vdots_pollinator_habitat_program86655.asp 

From the press release: 

The Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) and Dominion Virginia Power teamed up with the 

Loudoun Wildlife Conservancy, Native Plant Society and Valley Land on Tuesday to plant more than 

8,000 pollinator-friendly plants at the Dale City Rest Area on Interstate 95 north in Northern Virginia. 

This project is part of VDOT’s Pollinator Habitat Program, which aims to create “waystations” or refuges 

for Monarch butterflies and other threatened pollinators. 

…. 

VDOT provided project management, site preparation, and volunteers for the Dale City project. 

Dominion Virginia Power provided volunteers, and Loudoun Wildlife Conservancy provided additional 

technical expertise. Valley Land provided mulch for the project area. 

Washington 

Other Roadside Management Programs 

Integrated Roadside Vegetation Management Plan, Eastern Region, Area 3, Washington State Department of 

Transportation, 2012. 

http://www.wsdot.wa.gov/NR/rdonlyres/C94EE6EC-65AD-4F24-A28C-

3A075EC9A63B/0/DavenportPlanERarea3.pdf 

Page 18 of the report (page 21 of the PDF) addresses “Special Maintenance Areas,” which are sections of 

roadside for which unique maintenance requirements or existing arrangements have been established with 

external organizations. These maintenance areas may include interchanges, community entrances or enhancement 

areas, areas maintained by cities, bicycle paths, stormwater retention ponds, state parks, wellheads, 

environmentally sensitive areas, school zones and roadsides adjacent to individual properties. 

 

The plan also addresses the state’s AAH program, indicating that in addition to its focus on litter control, the 

program also allows participants to conduct limited planting and maintenance of specific areas. The agency also 

permits other partnerships that are established through general permits and agreements. As the plan indicates, 

“[v]olunteer groups that do enhancement planting on WSDOT roadsides are typically required to establish and 

maintain the plantings.” 

http://www.virginiadot.org/newsroom/statewide/2015/vdots_pollinator_habitat_program86655.asp
http://www.wsdot.wa.gov/NR/rdonlyres/C94EE6EC-65AD-4F24-A28C-3A075EC9A63B/0/DavenportPlanERarea3.pdf
http://www.wsdot.wa.gov/NR/rdonlyres/C94EE6EC-65AD-4F24-A28C-3A075EC9A63B/0/DavenportPlanERarea3.pdf
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Wyoming 

Other Roadside Management Programs 

Cooperative Highway Landscape Program, Wyoming Department of Transportation, 2013. 

http://www.dot.state.wy.us/home/engineering_technical_programs/environmental_services/chlp.html 

This is a grant-based program for which the “sponsoring organization must demonstrate they have adequate 

resources to complete the project and associated maintenance. Examples of qualifying organizations may include: 

municipalities, counties, conservation districts, and civic groups.”  

From the website: 

Purpose: 

Encourage the planting and nurturing of native vegetation, wildflowers and xeriscape plantings within 

Wyoming highway system right of way and rest areas. 

  

Overview: 

This program provides financial assistance to projects which encourage well-designed landscaping featuring 

low-maintenance, native-adapted species and xeriscapes. Financial assistance can be provided to 

organizations and public entities responsible for installation of landscape materials under WYDOT 

supervision. Xeriscapes are low-maintenance landscapes composed of adaptive low water-use plants. 

 

 

Related Resource: 

 

Wyoming Cooperative Highway Landscape Program: Application, Wyoming Department of 

Transportation, August 2007. 

http://www.dot.state.wy.us/files/live/sites/wydot/files/shared/Environmental_Services/Documents/Wyoming

%20Cooperative%20Highway%20Landscape%20Program%20Application.pdf 

This application for participation and funding must be accompanied by a map of the proposed project location 

and a planning detail diagram. 

Cooperative Weed Management Areas  

Presented below are documents that describe efforts to develop and maintain partnerships to manage roadside 

weeds. These documents address organizational efforts, the development of strategic and operating plans, and the 

agreements developed in connection with the partnership.  

CWMA Cookbook: A Recipe for Success; A Step-by-Step Guide on How to Develop a Cooperative Weed 

Management Area in the Eastern United States, Midwest Invasive Plant Network, 2011. 

http://bugwoodcloud.org/mura/mipn/assets/File/CWMACookbook2011reduced.pdf 

This guide describes the steps involved in developing a cooperative weed management area, including 

organizational efforts and development of strategic and operating plans, and the agreements that can be used to 

formalize the partnership. 

 

Memorandum of Understanding Template, Center for Invasive Species Management, 2006. 

www.weedcenter.org/cwmas/docs/CWMA_MoU%20sample.doc 

This is a sample memorandum of understanding to be executed by the entities participating in a cooperative weed 

management area, which is defined as “a partnership of federal, state, and local government agencies, tribes, 

individuals, and various interested groups that manage invasive species (or weeds) within a defined area.”  

 

http://www.dot.state.wy.us/home/engineering_technical_programs/environmental_services/chlp.html
http://www.dot.state.wy.us/files/live/sites/wydot/files/shared/Environmental_Services/Documents/Wyoming%20Cooperative%20Highway%20Landscape%20Program%20Application.pdf
http://www.dot.state.wy.us/files/live/sites/wydot/files/shared/Environmental_Services/Documents/Wyoming%20Cooperative%20Highway%20Landscape%20Program%20Application.pdf
http://bugwoodcloud.org/mura/mipn/assets/File/CWMACookbook2011reduced.pdf
../../../Chris/Documents/CTC/MnDOT/TRS/Pollinator%20habitat/www.weedcenter.org/cwmas/docs/CWMA_MoU%20sample.doc
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Cooperative Weed Management Areas, Montana State University, Montana Department of Agriculture and 

U.S. Department of Agriculture Natural Resources Conservation Service, 2011. 

http://store.msuextension.org/publications/AgandNaturalResources/4521.pdf 

This brochure describes the steps involved in organizing, developing and operating a successful cooperative weed 

management area. 

 

Chapter 9, Roadsides — Front Yard of the Nation, Bonnie Harper-Lore, Invasive Plant Management Issues 

and Challenges in the United States: 2011 Overview, pages 93-108, 2011.  

Citation at http://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/bk-2011-1073.ch009 

From the abstract: 

Through the years, a number of constraints to roadside vegetation management have been identified. These 

include inconsistent terminology, a lack of expertise at the local level, a lack of public awareness, safety 

practices that conflict with effective vegetation management practices, erosion control requirements that led 

to planting of weed infested seed mixes, and climate change. In recent years, these challenges have been 

addressed in some areas by the formation of interagency weed management areas, such as the Greater 

Yellowstone Weed Coordinating Committee. Such interagency partnerships allow land management agencies 

and organizations in a defined area to cooperate in controlling invasive plants that spread across the local 

landscape without consideration for political boundaries. Managing vegetation along roads and highways that 

pass through and connect different communities is the first line of defense in making sure that invasive plants 

are not spread across the landscape of America. 
 

http://store.msuextension.org/publications/AgandNaturalResources/4521.pdf
http://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/bk-2011-1073.ch009
http://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/bk-2011-1073.ch009
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Appendix A 
  
Partnerships for Promoting Pollinator Habitat: Survey Results 
 
The full text of survey responses is provided below. For reference, an abbreviated version of each question is 

included before the response. Where applicable, survey sections have been omitted if the respondent chose not to 

respond to those questions. The full question text appears on page 8 of this report.  

 

California 
Contact: Ken Murray, Senior Landscape Architect, Office of Landscape and Litter Abatement, California 

Department of Transportation, 916-653-0086, Kenneth.Murray@dot.ca.gov. 

 

1. Description of pollinator program: Caltrans uses native plants and grasses in their erosion control 

mixes for all projects that disturb soil. They are not tailored per se for pollinators, however, the plant 

material that is used may benefit pollinators. 

1A. Measuring program success: No, there is no existing program that focuses specifically on 

pollinators. 

2. Permit volunteer efforts to maintain roadsides? Yes. 

2A. Plans to develop partnership program: N/A 

Program Development and Structure 

A. Program name: The Caltrans Adopt-A-Highway (AAH) Program. 

B. Program in existence since: Since 1989. 

C. Describe program development: Participation in the FHWA roadside adoption program. 

D. Who manages program? Caltrans Division of Maintenance. 

E. Types of ROW in program: Federal and state highways. 

F. Number of miles of ROW in program: 9,475 shoulder miles. 

Program Participants 

A. Number of program participants: 12,810. 

B. Encouraging program participation:  

B1. Formal outreach program? Yes, AAH coordinators and maintenance supervisors promote the 

AAH program. 

B2. ROW signage or other incentive? Participants receive acknowledgement signs for their 

participation in the AAH program. 

C. Activities volunteers perform: Vegetation control, tree/shrub planting, wildflower planting. 

D. Addressing safety of program participants: All new adoptions are required to attend a safety 

orientation meeting prior to beginning adoption activities. 

 

mailto:Kenneth.Murray@dot.ca.gov
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Program Funding 

A. How program is funded: This is a primarily a volunteer program. Sponsored adoptions are paid for 

by the individual hiring a contractor to perform the adoption activities. 

B. Annual costs: Program is valued at over $19 million from the volunteer participation in the program 

as a savings to the state. 

Program Agreements/Permits 

A. Description of agreements/permits: Handled as encroachment permits with a five-year length. 

B. Risk/liability for public versus private program participants: Maintenance agreements are used 

between Caltrans and other public agencies. Liability language is contained in the maintenance 

agreement. Encroachment permits are used for participants in the AAH program. Encroachment 

permit language covers liability. 

C. Ensuring compliance with agreement/permit: Maintenance supervisor monitors site and reports 

any noncompliance to the district AAH coordinator that informs the participant of needed action for 

compliance with the permit requirements for the site they are responsible for. 

C1. Responsibility for agreement/permit oversight: See above. 

D. Actions taken when nonpublic partner fails to comply? Letter of Warning (initially) and 

termination of permit if the permit holder fails to comply with requests for meeting permit 

requirements. 

3. Partnership program similar to other roadside maintenance programs? See response above. 

4. Partnerships with state conservation, counties or local agencies? They usually ask for our 

program information for creating their own volunteer adoption-type programs. 

5. Program successes: Continual participation in the program after 27 years. Value of $19 million. 

Cleanup of litter and graffiti to benefit the environment and community beautification. 

5A. How measuring success: We are currently working on expanding participation in the AAH program 

and tracking participation monthly. 

6. Program challenges: Difficulty in increasing participation in a volunteer program. 

6A.  How challenges overcome: Benefits of program participation to businesses and groups. 

7. Additional comments: [No response.] 

Program Documents 

The Adopt-A-Highway (AAH) Program, California Department of Transportation, 2016. 

http://adopt-a-highway.dot.ca.gov/ 

This website provides information about Caltrans’ AAH program, including an application, regulations 

and informational handouts. 

 

Adopt-A-Highway Program Regulations, California Department of Transportation, January 2010. 

http://adopt-a-highway.dot.ca.gov/13_Regulations_1-21-10.pdf  

This publication includes the California code for the AAH program.  

 

Appendix D: Forms, Encroachment Permits Manual, California Department of Transportation, March 

2015. 

http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/traffops/developserv/permits/pdf/manual/Appendix_D_(WEB).pdf 

See page 14 of the PDF for the encroachment permit for the AAH program. 

http://adopt-a-highway.dot.ca.gov/
http://adopt-a-highway.dot.ca.gov/13_Regulations_1-21-10.pdf
http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/traffops/developserv/permits/pdf/manual/Appendix_D_(WEB).pdf
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Idaho 
Contact: Cathy Ford, Roadside Program Manager, Idaho Transportation Department, 208-334-8416, 

Cathy.Ford@itd.idaho.gov. 

 

1. Description of pollinator program: ITD promotes native species by including native species in all 

of our seed mixes for construction and maintenance projects. These projects are either contracted out 

(such as construction projects) or done with agency resources and equipment. ITD also implements 

the “Operation Wildflower Program” to support establishment of native species within appropriate 

ROWs which is funded and maintained by the district offices and staff. Currently, ITD maintains 

most ROWs with agency resources and equipment with the exception of contracting specific 

maintenance activities for specific road sections.  

1A. Measuring program success: ITD uses the 70 percent vegetation establishment over three to five 

years as a rule or target for accomplishing and completing environmental requirements. I also make 

annual visits to various statewide projects and take photos and gather visual information on 

vegetation establishment and seeding projects. 

2. Permit volunteer efforts to maintain roadsides? ITD authorizes private citizens or specific groups 

to disperse appropriate seed within the ROWs on selected wildflower projects under the Operation 

Wildflower Program. This program has not been very active in past years but is becoming more 

active in recent years. ITD is currently pursuing permitting of non-DOT staff or private companies to 

work on a pollinator demonstration (pilot) project. Not quite there yet, still in the planning phase, 

pursuing how this would work and obtaining interest groups and partnerships.  

2A. Plans to develop partnership program: Yes. 

Program Documents 

Operation Wildflower, Idaho Transportation Department, undated. 

https://itd.idaho.gov/highways/ops/maintenance/Volunteer/wild%20flower/wildflower.htm 

From the website: 

Through the Operation Wildflower Program, Adopt-A-Highway volunteer groups have the 

opportunity to participate in ITD-approved wildflower planting on their adopted sections. 

Iowa 
Contact: Joy Williams, Vegetation Management Agronomist, Iowa Department of Transportation, 515-233-7729, 

Joy.Williams@dot.iowa.gov. 

 

1. Description of pollinator program: Since the early 1990s, we have seeded all state rights of way to 

native vegetation, except shoulders, medians and urban areas. We have also revegetated over 15,000 

acres by killing out existing cool-season grasses with glyphosate and interseeding native grasses and 

wildflowers. We do extensive tree and shrub plantings by contract that include many flowering 

species that provide nectar and wind protection for pollinators.  

1A. Measuring program success: We measure total acres seeded to native grasses and wildflowers 

through landscaping and erosion control contracts, and total trees and shrubs installed through 

landscaping contracts. 

2. Permit volunteer efforts to maintain roadsides? Yes. 

2A. Plans to develop partnership program: N/A 

 

mailto:Cathy.Ford@itd.idaho.gov
https://itd.idaho.gov/highways/ops/maintenance/Volunteer/wild%20flower/wildflower.htm
mailto:Joy.Williams@dot.iowa.gov
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Program Development and Structure 

A. Program name: Sponsorship of Highway Plantings. 

B. Program in existence since: 1990. 

C. Describe program development: [No response.] 

D. Who manages program? Managing the program is a joint effort. The districts work with the 

applicants and approve the permits. The Office of Maintenance is responsible for the policy. The 

Roadside Development Section of the Office of Design reviews the planting plans before permits are 

approved, reviews policy and the planting sponsorship criteria, and administers grant programs. 

E. Types of ROW in program: Interstate, U.S. and state highways. 

F. Number of miles of ROW in program: We do not have that data. Most plantings are less than a 

mile, at gateways to communities. 

Program Participants 

A. Number of program participants: We do not have that data. There are hundreds.  

B. Encouraging program participation:  

B1. Formal outreach program? We do not have a formal outreach program through the DOT, but 

rather through partnerships with Trees Forever and Iowa Living Roadway programs that assist 

communities with landscape design. 

B2. ROW signage or other incentive? We only offer signage if the planting is included in an Adopt-

a-Highway program, in which two miles of litter pickup is required. 

C. Activities volunteers perform: All activities required for the planting, however, we require a 

separate “Work on Right-of-Way” permit if the applicant wants to burn. We require that any 

herbicide application be done by a certified pesticide applicator in Category 6, ROW.  

D. Addressing safety of program participants: We only allow access to the right of way through 

adjacent property or the back side of ramps. We require adult supervision if applicants are 16 years of 

age or younger. We require applicants to wear fluorescent green safety vests and restrict work to 30 

minutes after sunrise to 30 minutes before sunset.  

Program Funding 

A. How program is funded: Applicants can apply for grants through the Living Roadway Trust Fund, 

http://www.iowadot.gov/lrtf/grants.html, the DOT/DNR [Department of Natural Resources] fund, or 

federal enhancement funds. 

B. Annual costs: It varies from year to year. 

Program Agreements/Permits 

A. Description of agreements/permits: See attached “Application and Permit to Sponsor Highway 

Plantings” [see Program Documents]. This permit is currently under revision to make it electronically 

fillable and add stipulations, such as the FHWA requirement for the fluorescent green safety vest. 

B. Risk/liability for public versus private program participants: Risk is managed through strong 

liability waiver and hold harmless statements on the permit. 

C. Ensuring compliance with agreement/permit: [No response.] 

C1. Responsibility for agreement/permit oversight: The district is responsible for oversight of the 

permit but usually does not have staff present during the planting process to ensure compliance with 

http://www.iowadot.gov/lrtf/grants.html
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the planting plan. 

D. Actions taken when nonpublic partner fails to comply? We terminate the agreement, at the sole 

discretion of the department. 

3. Partnership program similar to other roadside maintenance programs? Yes, we encourage use 

of native plants, and it is a requirement for grant awards.  

4. Partnerships with state conservation, counties or local agencies? Most of the outreach has been 

through these two organizations:  

[Iowa’s Living Roadways Community Visioning Program] 

https://www.extension.iastate.edu/programbuilder/details.aspx?programid=26 

[Trees Forever] 

http://www.treesforever.org/ 

See websites for contact information. 

5. Program successes: [No response.] 

5A. How measuring success: No specific measure. 

6. Program challenges: Maintenance of plantings is sometimes an issue. Although the time period that 

the applicant agrees to maintain the planting is listed on the permit, there can be misunderstandings 

about when the department is responsible for maintenance. 

6A.  How challenges overcome: [No response.] 

7. Additional comments: [No response.] 

Program Documents 

Sponsorship of Highway Plantings, Policy No. 610.14, Policies and Procedures Manual, Iowa 

Department of Transportation, October 2003. 

See Appendix B. 

From the policy: 

A. It is the policy of the Highway Division to require any person or organization desiring to 

establish or maintain plantings within the right of way of a primary highway to obtain a permit 

from the Highway Division before proceeding with such work. 

 

B. Within the corporate limits of a city, the adjacent property owner or the city may sow 

appropriate lawn grasses in the right of way of less than fully controlled access highways without 

formal DOT permission. However, a permit is required for sowing grasses as an experimental plot 

or as an organization-sponsored project. 

 

The policy includes Appendix A, Roadside Planting Sponsorship Criteria, and Application and Permit 

to Sponsor Highway Planting. 

Missouri 
Contact: Stacy Armstrong, Senior Roadside Management Specialist, Missouri Department of Transportation,  

573-751-8647, Stacy.Armstrong@modot.mo.gov. 

 

1. Description of pollinator program: MoDOT has many programs and practices that support the 

health of and habitat for pollinators. There is one program specifically named for pollinators. 

 Reduced mowing for cost savings and to encourage wildflowers and native grasses. Generally, 

https://www.extension.iastate.edu/programbuilder/details.aspx?programid=26
http://www.treesforever.org/
mailto:Stacy.Armstrong@modot.mo.gov
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urban areas are mowed more frequently than rural areas. Sight distance is maintained in all 

areas. 

 Herbicides are selectively used primarily to control noxious weeds and brush, and to limit 

vegetation height. MoDOT uses no restricted-use herbicides and minimizes off-target 

overspray. 

 Biological controls are used for musk thistle and spotted knapweed. 

 Adopt-A-Highway has a beautification option for others to plant and maintain pollinator 

habitat on highway rights of way. 

 Converted 1,100 acres of non-native vegetation to native vegetation using Transportation 

Enhancement funds in partnership with the Missouri Department of Conservation. 

 The seeding mix for revegetation of rural construction projects includes white clover, native 

grasses and a variety of native wildflowers. The urban construction project seed mix includes 

white clover. Although white clover is not a native, it is beneficial to honey bees. 

 The Roadside Pollinator Project is a partnership with the St. Louis Zoo. A demonstration 

pollinator garden at MoDOT’s Highway Gardens on the State Fairgrounds in Sedalia was 

planted. The St. Louis Zoo secured a private foundation grant for pollinator plantings on rights 

of way in Cole and Webster counties. 

 MoDOT is on the steering committee for Missouri Monarch and Pollinator Collaboration. The 

mission of the group is to engage all Missourians to increase and sustain habitat for monarchs 

and pollinators. They are also developing the Missouri Monarch and Pollinator Conservation 

Plan to, in part, clearly state Missouri monarch and habitat needs and how to meet those needs. 

Various state and federal agencies, NGOs [nongovernmental organizations], private 

landowners, and for-profit groups are part of the collaborative. 

 MoDOT has created a Pollinator Working Group which is to begin soon to further develop 

policy and guidelines to promote pollinators on our rights of way. 

1A. Measuring program success: Under development. 

2. Permit volunteer efforts to maintain roadsides? Yes. 

2A. Plans to develop partnership program: N/A 

Program Development and Structure 

A. Program name: Most of this type of activity is handled through Adopt-A-Highway. The majority of 

adoptions are for litter cleanup; however, there are options for beautification, mowing and/or Grow 

Native! 

B. Program in existence since: 1987. 

C. Describe program development: Patterned after TxDOT, with additional options added. 

D. Who manages program? A statewide coordinator and one coordinator for each of MoDOT’s seven 

districts, as a part of their overall duties (not full-time job, although it could be). These coordinators 

work closely with the district roadside managers and/or Traffic Division on beautification projects. 

E. Types of ROW in program: All routes under MoDOT’s jurisdiction. Projects are reviewed on an 

individual basis to determine if it is a suitable location. 

F. Number of miles of ROW in program: Maximum of approximately 34,000 centerline miles, 

although not all of those miles are suitable. 

Program Participants 

A. Number of program participants: Unknown how many are specifically involved in just 
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beautification projects. We have almost 5,000 adoptions with about 50,000 volunteers. My guess is 

about 5 percent are beautifications.  

B. Encouraging program participation:  

B1. Formal outreach program? Not specifically for beautification although discussions have begun 

with Master Naturalists and Master Gardeners. 

B2. ROW signage or other incentive? Primarily the Adopt-A-Highway sign. 

C. Activities volunteers perform: All types of activities (that MoDOT would normally do) with prior 

approval and safety concerns addressed. 

D. Addressing safety of program participants: Use existing Adopt-A-Highway safety materials. 

Program Funding 

A. How program is funded: Those wanting to do plantings are required to provide all planting 

materials, labor, etc. for the project. They are also responsible for maintenance of the planting. 

MoDOT supplies signs, trash bags, disposal of filled trash bags, safety vests, caution flags, safety 

video and safety tips for working along roadsides. 

B. Annual costs: Program is not a separate item and is included in overall costs. 

Program Agreements/Permits 

A. Description of agreements/permits: Adopt-A-Highway agreement with additional planting and 

maintenance information provided [see Program Documents]. 

B. Risk/liability for public versus private program participants: No difference. 

C. Ensuring compliance with agreement/permit: [No response.] 

C1. Responsibility for agreement/permit oversight: District responsibility. 

D. Actions taken when nonpublic partner fails to comply? The agreement can be revoked but they 

are encouraged to comply first. 

3. Partnership program similar to other roadside maintenance programs? Yes, Adopt-A-Highway 

as explained earlier. 

4. Partnerships with state conservation, counties or local agencies? Ongoing, most recently through 

the Missouri Monarch and Pollinator Collaboration. 

5. Program successes: [No response.] 

5A. How measuring success: This is difficult to measure, since I don’t think measuring miles and/or 

acres gives an accurate measure of success. My experience is that our volunteers come away with a 

better appreciation and understanding of what MoDOT has to deal with. 

6. Program challenges: [No response.] 

6A.  How challenges overcome: With limited staffing, one of the challenges is getting enough time 

devoted to the projects. Difficult to overcome but try to build support from various levels.  

7. Additional comments: [No response.] 

Program Documents 

Adopt-A-Highway Agreement, Missouri Highways and Transportation Commission, revised October 

2006. 

See Appendix C. 
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In addition to completing this agreement, participants in MoDOT’s Adopt-A-Highway program are 

required to submit additional information about what they plan to plant, landscape design, etc. 

North Carolina 
Contact: Derek Smith, Roadside Vegetation Asset Management Engineer, North Carolina Department of 

Transportation, 919-707-2939, DCSmith@ncdot.gov. 

 

1. Description of pollinator program: The North Carolina Department of Transportation recently 

completed its 30th anniversary of providing wildflowers along our rights of way to support pollinator 

species. We have expanded our wildflower program to include a specific perennial pollinator mix 

containing 26 pollinator-friendly species. In addition, along our roadsides, we have installed native 

flowering trees including redbuds and sourwood as well as a host of ornamental plantings to support 

pollinator species. 

1A. Measuring program success: We have photographic evidence supporting the increase of pollinators 

on our wildflower beds. In addition, Dr. Danesha Seth Carley, North Carolina State University 

researcher, and her graduate student Ms. Jen O’Brien have collected pollinator information along our 

rights of way. Their research shows a huge increase of pollinators on wildflower beds versus 

traditional rights of way. 

2. Permit volunteer efforts to maintain roadsides? As a general rule, no. However, we contract with 

several private companies and cities across NC to help us maintain many ornamental plantings that 

contain native plants. 

Through an agreement process, if a city agrees in advance to maintain an ornamental planting, we 

will work with them to develop a mutually agreeable design, install the ornamentals and inspect their 

maintenance operations. A copy of one such agreement is attached [see Program Documents]. 

2A. Plans to develop partnership program: [No response.] 

Program Development and Structure 

A. Program name: The North Carolina Wildflower Program. 

B. Program in existence since: 30 years. 

C. Describe program development: In 1985, our first lady, after reading an article about the Lady 

Bird Johnson Wildflower Program, asked the department to consider planting wildflowers along 

the roadsides. Initially, 12 acres were seeded in 1985. Last year our department managed 1,500 

acres of wildflowers across North Carolina.  

D. Who manages program? The program is managed through a collaborative effort between the 

Central Roadside Unit and each of our 14 regional Roadside Division teams. 

E. Types of ROW in program: We focus our efforts along interstate and primary roads. 

According to published reports, North Carolina is the 6th most visited state and our travel and 

tourism industry generates about $23 billion annually.  

F. Number of miles of ROW in program: There are approximately 15,000 miles of right of way that 

are eligible for this program. 

Program Participants 

A. Number of program participants: Each of our 14 Roadside Departments has 2-3 employees 

that plant wildflowers during October and July. During the other months they have additional job 

responsibilities. 

mailto:DCSmith@ncdot.gov
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B. Encouraging program participation:  

B1. Formal outreach program? No. 

B2. ROW signage or other incentive? N/A 

C. Activities volunteers perform: Bed preparation, nutrient amendment applications, layout 

development, installation and all maintenance activities. 

D. Addressing safety of program participants: The cities that participate have their own safety 

training and the department provides safety training for our employees. 

Program Funding 

A. How program is funded: The North Carolina Wildflower Program is funded by contributions 

from citizens and private corporations as well as through the sale of personalized license plates. 

B. Annual costs: The budget varies depending upon the number of individuals purchasing 

personalized license plates, but last year we received $1.3 million for our statewide efforts. 

Program Agreements/Permits 

A. Description of agreements/permits: These written agreements vary depending upon location 

within the state. However, they describe the responsibilities of each party and clarify expectations 

[see Program Documents for an example]. 

B. Risk/liability for public versus private program participants: N/A 

C. Ensuring compliance with agreement/permit: NCDOT inspectors routinely survey the planting 

projects for compliance. 

C1. Responsibility for agreement/permit oversight: See above. 

D. Actions taken when nonpublic partner fails to comply? Our first attempt to correct issues is 

through email or telephone calls. Our second line of defense is a strongly worded letter; if that 

fails, then the planting is removed and future applications for planting are generally denied. 

3. Partnership program similar to other roadside maintenance programs? N/A 

4. Partnerships with state conservation, counties or local agencies? No. 

5. Program successes: Cooperation with cities has helped to reduce our routine maintenance budget. As 

the plantings are located within ETJs [extraterritorial jurisdictions], the cities want them to look good 

so as to leave a positive impression upon visitors and potential business prospects. 

5A. How measuring success: However, for the most part, these plantings are performing to their designed 

level of performance. 

6. Program challenges: We have experienced a few cases where city budgets have not provided long-

term maintenance support for those managing the plantings. 

6A.  How challenges overcome: Teamwork and a cooperative spirit have kept the program operational.  

7. Additional comments: No, but thank you for the opportunity to participate. 

Program Documents 

North Carolina Wildflower Program, Roadside Environmental Unit, North Carolina Department of 

Transportation, undated. 

http://www.ncdot.gov/doh/operations/dp_chief_eng/roadside/wildflowerbook/ 

This website includes a link to the agency’s pollinator-specific efforts. 

http://www.ncdot.gov/doh/operations/dp_chief_eng/roadside/wildflowerbook/
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Landscape Agreement, North Carolina Department of Transportation and City of Elizabeth City, 

September 2015. 

See Appendix D. 

As the survey respondent noted, these agreements “describe the responsibilities of each party and clarify 

expectations.”  
 

Ohio 
Contact: Marci A. Lininger, Coordinator, Ohio Pollinator Habitat Initiative, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Ohio 

Field Office, 614-416-8993, ext. 27, Marci_Lininger@fws.gov. 

 

1. Description of pollinator program: We work with a strategic network of partners across the state 

that consists of state, federal, nonprofit, for profit, universities, schools, churches, businesses, etc. 

creating, enhancing or restoring habitat wherever possible. 

1A. Measuring program success: Through efficient maintenance and monitoring efforts that inhibit 

invasive plant growth and provide establishment of native plants beneficial for pollinators and 

monarchs. 

2. Permit volunteer efforts to maintain roadsides? Yes. 

2A. Plans to develop partnership program: N/A 

Program Development and Structure 

A. Program name: The Ohio Pollinator Habitat Initiative. 

B. Program in existence since: 1.5 years. 

C. Describe program development: The partnership was developed in the face of the petition to list the 

monarch butterfly. Through conversations on how the state of Ohio could provide best conservation 

practices, we developed a statewide network of partners to provide landscape-level conservation for 

all Ohio pollinators. 

D. Who manages program? The program is coordinated by Marci Lininger, but the program functions 

and works as a cohesive unit throughout the state. 

E. Types of ROW in program: All roads, odd areas and strategic back slopes or other strategic areas 

are included. 

F. Number of miles of ROW in program: All strategic roadway areas are involved. Right now we 

have over 300 acres of on-the-ground conservation projects occurring for monarchs and pollinators 

within strategic areas of right of way. 

Program Participants 

A. Number of program participants: Pheasants Forever/Quail Forever state and local chapters, Ohio 

Department of Transportation, Ohio Department of Natural Resources Division of Wildlife, Ohio 

Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation, U.S. Fish and Wildlife, U.S. Fish and Wildlife 

Partners, American Electric Power, Monarch Joint Venture and others.   

B. Encouraging program participation:  

B1. Formal outreach program? Yes, we have many speaking engagements across the state and 

attend many meetings throughout the state providing feedback, expertise and education through 

talks and workshops (picking up more partners along the way). 

B2. ROW signage or other incentive? Yes, we post educational signs that highlight the partnership 

mailto:Marci_Lininger@fws.gov
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that took place in order to make the project a reality. 

C. Activities volunteers perform: Site selection, site preparation, planting, evaluation and aftercare. 

D. Addressing safety of program participants: We have agreements with the volunteers and contracts 

with contractors. 

Program Funding 

A. How program is funded: The program is a grassroots effort. All funds or supplies are donated on a 

project-by-project basis. 

B. Annual costs: None. 

Program Agreements/Permits 

A. Description of agreements/permits: Each project can be different depending on the type of 

organizing and partnering that has taken place. Each group has a standard permit or agreement that 

can be entered into depending on the needs of the project. For example, MOU [memorandum of 

understanding] or letter of commitment or letter of support. 

B. Risk/liability for public versus private program participants: Each group is responsible for their 

own safety and insurance. 

C. Ensuring compliance with agreement/permit: The DOT oversees the completion of and milestone 

markers for all projects that occur within rights of way. 

C1. Responsibility for agreement/permit oversight: See above. 

D. Actions taken when nonpublic partner fails to comply? If the agreement is an official paid 

contract, then compensation is withheld until the agreed upon contractual obligations have been met. 

With letters of support or letters of commitment, no action is taken. 

3. Partnership program similar to other roadside maintenance programs? These conversations are 

ongoing and positive at this time. 

4. Partnerships with state conservation, counties or local agencies? These conversations are ongoing 

and positive at this time. 

5. Program successes: We have a growing list of partners statewide and have been able to provide 

tangible outreach and on[-the-]ground conservation that would have otherwise not occurred if not for 

the initiative. 

5A. How measuring success: We are creating a database of projects w[ith] acreage and plant types. We 

are creating a database for all outreach and education as well as speaking engagements. 

6. Program challenges: Collaborating with multiple individuals and agencies on a statewide scale can 

prove challenging at times. Being able to communicate like-minded ideas can also be challenging. 

6A.  How challenges overcome: As the partnership grows, we learn more about each other and the 

requirements that partners need on the ground. Through quarterly meetings and informal gatherings, 

we have been able to get to know each other and how we can best work together moving forward. 

7. Additional comments: I would stress that a bottom-up approach is best when trying to develop 

landscape-level partnerships and conservation efforts. Working on the ground with people involved 

will prove [to be] the most effective when building partnerships and trust. 
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Program Documents 

Joint Use License Agreement, Ohio Department of Transportation, Ohio Department of Natural 

Resources and Ohio Pheasants Forever, July 2012. 

See Appendix E. 

This agreement between Ohio DOT, the Ohio Department of Natural Resources (technical oversight) 

and Ohio Pheasants Forever (responsible for compliance with agreement) grants a specific defined use 

of a portion of highway ROW to allow the licensee to “eliminat[e] non-native vegetation outside of the 

roadway safety clear zone, through the establishment of native grasses to promote wildlife in the 

general vicinity, consistent with plans, provisions and specifications approved by ODOT.” 

 

Memorandum of Understanding, Ohio Department of Transportation Region 9, OCPM [Ohio 

Certified Public Manager] Pollinator Team Members and Deer Creek Chapter of Pheasants Forever 

May 2014. 

See Appendix F.   

This memorandum of understanding relates “to the establishment and maintenance of Ohio native 

prairie with warm season grass/forb plantings at two areas along St Rt 207 in Ross County.” 

 

Standard Maintenance Agreement, Ohio Department of Transportation, July 2008. 

See Appendix G. 

This template agreement for use between Ohio DOT and another party to “maintain the highway 

landscaping” at a specific interchange or highway corridor is used for the agency’s Gateway 

Landscaping Program. The agency is in the process of finalizing the document for use with its 

pollinator program. 

South Carolina 
Contact: Timothy Edwards, Professional Landscape Architect, Roadway Design Support, South Carolina 

Department of Transportation, 803-737-1949, EdwardsFT@scdot.org. 

 

1. Description of pollinator program: We have no such program; however, we do promote native 

vegetation. 

1A. Measuring program success: [No response.] 

2. Permit volunteer efforts to maintain roadsides? Yes, we would, if requested, allow this work 

through the encroachment permit process, and on a limited basis. 

2A. Plans to develop partnership program: We have no plans at this time. Our main emphasis is to 

provide information about the new (July 1, 2015) FHWA pollinator Web page that is part of U.S. 

DOT’s ongoing efforts to meet the goals in the PM [Presidential Memorandum]. The page is located 

at: http://www.environment.fhwa.dot.gov/ecosystems/vegmgmt_pollinators.asp. For additional 

information, please contact Deirdre Remley at deirdre.remley@dot.gov or 202-366-0524.  

See Attachment A at the end of this document for information about the PowerPoint webinar July 16, 

2015. The slides from the presentation with links to other pollinator-related references can be viewed 

at this link: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/7232406435984901889. 

 

 

mailto:EdwardsFT@scdot.org
http://www.environment.fhwa.dot.gov/ecosystems/vegmgmt_pollinators.asp
mailto:deirdre.remley@dot.gov
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/recording/7232406435984901889
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Texas 
Contact: Dennis Markwardt, Director of Maintenance Field Support, Texas Department of Transportation,  

512-416-3093, Dennis.Markwardt@txdot.gov. 

 

1. Description of pollinator program: Through a project called the South Texas Natives. I have 

provided native seed through the seed industry and enabled us to change our seeding specs.  

1A. Measuring program success: TxDOT’s wildflower program.  

2. Permit volunteer efforts to maintain roadsides? Yes, mainly in rest areas and in controlled 

situations.  

2A. Plans to develop partnership program: N/A 

Program Development and Structure 

A. Program name: None. 

B. Program in existence since: First year. 

C. Describe program development: Written request from native plant societies to TxDOT. 

D. Who manages program? TxDOT. 

E. Types of ROW in program: Mainly rest areas. A few wide right of way areas. 

F. Number of miles of ROW in program: Very little. 

Program Participants 

A. Number of program participants: Three groups. 

B. Encouraging program participation:  

B1. Formal outreach program? No, they have come to us.  

B2. ROW signage or other incentive? We are looking at doing this. 

C. Activities volunteers perform: Garden plantings and milkweed collections. 

D. Addressing safety of program participants: Coordination with the local district. 

Program Funding 

A. How program is funded: It’s not. 

B. Annual costs: N/A 

Program Agreements/Permits 

A. Description of agreements/permits: Utilize an Adopt-a-Highway agreement. 

B. Risk/liability for public versus private program participants: Stated above. 

C. Ensuring compliance with agreement/permit: If they are not maintaining the garden, it will be 

eliminated. 

C1. Responsibility for agreement/permit oversight: [No response.] 

D. Actions taken when nonpublic partner fails to comply? Eliminate it so TxDOT does not maintain. 

3. Partnership program similar to other roadside maintenance programs? Yes, previously stated. 

mailto:Dennis.Markwardt@txdot.gov
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4. Partnerships with state conservation, counties or local agencies? No. 

5. Program successes: Still to be determined. 

5A. How measuring success: Visibly. 

6. Program challenges: Getting the groups to follow through. 

6A.  How challenges overcome: Still haven’t. 

7. Additional comments: None. 

Program Documents 

Wildflower Program, Division of Maintenance, Texas Department of Transportation, 2016. 

http://www.txdot.gov/inside-txdot/division/maintenance/wildflower-program.html 

From the website: 

As with grasses, Wildflower Program initiatives strive to establish roadsides that blend into their 

surroundings. The grasses and wildflowers also help to conserve water, control erosion and provide 

a habitat for wildlife in all the natural regions of Texas. 

Virginia 
Contact: Diane Beyer, State Vegetation Management Planner, Maintenance Division, Virginia Department of 

Transportation, 804-432-6197, Diane.Beyer@vdot.virginia.gov. 

 

In lieu of responding to the survey, the respondent provided the links below and noted that “[o]ur PHP 

(Pollinator Habitat Program) is growing quickly! And we’d be happy to share what we can.” 

 

Pollinator Habitat Program, Virginia Department of Transportation, January 2016. 

http://www.virginiadot.org/programs/pollinator_habitat_program.asp 

This agency website describes the program. 

 

“VDOT’s Pollinator Habitat Program Moves Toward Statewide Implementation,” Press Release, 

Virginia Department of Transportation, September 29, 2015.  

http://www.vdot.virginia.gov/newsroom/statewide/2015/vdots_pollinator_habitat_program86655.asp 

This press release describes recent program activities. 

 

“VDOT Program Aids Pollinators While Supporting Transportation Goals,” Case Studies: Invasive 

Species/Vegetation Management, AASHTO Center for Environmental Excellence, undated. 

http://www.environment.transportation.org/environmental_topics/invasive_species/case_studies.aspx#bo

okmarksubVDOTProgramAidsPollinatorsWhileSupportingTransportationGoals 

This case study provides an excellent summary of Virginia DOT’s program, including advice for other 

DOTs wishing to launch a similar program. 

 

“Are Highway Rest Stops Pollinators’ Last Hope?” Mary Beth Albright, The Plate, 

nationalgeographic.com, November 3, 2015. 

 http://theplate.nationalgeographic.com/2015/11/03/are-highway-rest-stops-pollinators-last-hope/ 

This brief online article includes a discussion of Virginia DOT’s activities to promote pollinator habitat at 

rest areas. 

 

http://www.txdot.gov/inside-txdot/division/maintenance/wildflower-program.html
http://ftp.dot.state.tx.us/pub/txdot-info/library/pubs/cit/map_dist.pdf
mailto:Diane.Beyer@vdot.virginia.gov
http://www.virginiadot.org/programs/pollinator_habitat_program.asp
http://www.vdot.virginia.gov/newsroom/statewide/2015/vdots_pollinator_habitat_program86655.asp
http://www.environment.transportation.org/environmental_topics/invasive_species/case_studies.aspx#bookmarksubVDOTProgramAidsPollinatorsWhileSupportingTransportationGoals
http://www.environment.transportation.org/environmental_topics/invasive_species/case_studies.aspx#bookmarksubVDOTProgramAidsPollinatorsWhileSupportingTransportationGoals
http://theplate.nationalgeographic.com/2015/11/03/are-highway-rest-stops-pollinators-last-hope/
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Washington 
Contact: Ray Willard, Roadside Asset Manager, Washington State Department of Transportation, 360-705-7865, 

WillarR@wsdot.wa.gov. 

 

1. Description of pollinator program: WSDOT is developing a five-year implementation strategy that 

focuses on implementing pollinator-beneficial practices in project design/development, maintenance, 

vegetation management operations, and environmental analysis.  

1A. Measuring program success: The only related measure that WSDOT will be tracking at this time is 

a reduction in nonsafety-related mowing. Roadside areas beyond the safety clear zone will only 

receive mowing treatment if it is prescribed as part of an integrated treatment plan for weed control 

with a goal of eliminating mowing where possible. 

2. Permit volunteer efforts to maintain roadsides? Yes, WSDOT is working to encourage this type of 

work. The agency recently updated a permit which allows local governments, volunteers or private 

business sponsorship of these types of action on limited-access federal highways with FHWA 

signoff. We do not yet have a pollinator-specific project underway but have seen some interest from 

local groups. 

We have our new Vegetation Management Permit [see Program Documents] and also utilize our 

Adopt-a-Highway program to accomplish roadside enhancement work in addition to litter control. 

2A. Plans to develop partnership program: N/A 

Program Development and Structure 

A. Program name: No name, but parameters are laid out in WSDOT’s Roadside Policy document [see 

Program Documents]. The agency is now working on a five-year implementation strategy for 

creating more pollinator beneficial roadsides. 

B. Program in existence since: WSDOT Roadside Policy was updated in 2014 with an emphasis on 

partnering for roadside development and enhancement where possible using local interest.  

C. Describe program development: It has evolved out of collaboration between design, maintenance 

and environment expertise within the agency. We have also solicited input and recommendations 

from a private nonprofit in Seattle called The Common Acre, and have been working with a state 

interagency group. 

D. Who manages program? Collaboratively between Design, Maintenance and Environmental Offices. 

E. Types of ROW in program: All ROW, but the most opportunity exists along wider ROW on 

interstate and limited-access facilities. 

F. Number of miles of ROW in program: WSDOT owns and operates 7,000 miles of corridor 

statewide and approximately 100,000 acres of unpaved ROW. We estimate there are approximately 

20,000 acres statewide where pollinator beneficial improvements could be made. 

Program Participants 

A. Number of program participants: Many AAH participants and a number of privately sponsored 

roadside management agreements but none are pollinator-specific at this point. 

B. Encouraging program participation:  

B1. Formal outreach program? No formal outreach. Conversations with local governments and 

groups like local beekeepers association. 

B2. ROW signage or other incentive? [No response.] 

mailto:WillarR@wsdot.wa.gov
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C. Activities volunteers perform: Anything that DOT would [consider] mutually beneficial and safe.  

D. Addressing safety of program participants: The agreement provisions address this and we use 

safety materials developed for the AAH program. 

Program Funding 

A. How program is funded: It is not. 

B. Annual costs: N/A 

Program Agreements/Permits 

A. Description of agreements/permits: Copy of primary agreement is attached [see Program 

Documents]. 

B. Risk/liability for public versus private program participants: It is addressed in the agreement. 

C. Ensuring compliance with agreement/permit: [No response.] 

C1. Responsibility for agreement/permit oversight: Typically this is done through the local 

maintenance offices. 

D. Actions taken when nonpublic partner fails to comply? Bonding provisions are included in the 

agreement. 

3. Partnership program similar to other roadside maintenance programs? See previous responses. 

4. Partnerships with state conservation, counties or local agencies? [No response.] 

5. Program successes: [No response.] 

5A. How measuring success: [No response.] 

6. Program challenges: [No response.] 

6A.  How challenges overcome: [No response.] 

7. Additional comments: [No response.] 

Program Documents 

Roadside Vegetation Permit, Washington State Department of Transportation, August 2015. 

See Appendix H. 

Included in this permit are descriptions of failure to comply and the costs for corrective work for failure 

to comply. Additional provisions that can be applied by the agency include bond coverage. 

 

Roadside Policy Manual, Washington State Department of Transportation, August 2015. 

http://www.wsdot.wa.gov/publications/manuals/fulltext/M3110/RPM.pdf 

See page 13 of the PDF for a discussion of community partnerships. A brief discussion of FHWA 

actions on Interstates for partnership projects appears on page 40 of the PDF.  

 

Managing WSDOT Roadsides to Benefit Pollinators, Pollinators and the Roadside, Washington 

State Department of Transportation, 2016. 

 http://www.wsdot.wa.gov/Design/Roadside/Pollinators.htm 

This website describing the agency’s roadside management practices to promote pollinator habitat 

includes this: 

Any specific examples of how WSDOT is helping pollinators? 

WSDOT also considers special status species in construction projects such as the new alignment of 

http://www.wsdot.wa.gov/publications/manuals/fulltext/M3110/RPM.pdf
http://www.wsdot.wa.gov/Design/Roadside/Pollinators.htm
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US 12 near Walla Walla, where ground-nesting alkali bees exist in and near the proposed ROW. 

These bees pollinate alfalfa fields, and they are very important to the agricultural community. For 

this project, WSDOT utilized an agreement with WSU to conduct a study of bee movement 

patterns and they evaluated alternative routes to minimize bee impacts. Impacts were unavoidable 

because of the large area used by farming and the number of bee beds. Because alkali bee beds 

must be moved every few years to minimize bee pests, WSDOT is mitigating project impacts by 

funding farmers to move bees to new locations to minimize harm to the alkali bee. WSDOT may 

compensate farmers who decide to use Leaf Cutter Bees instead of moving bee beds.  

 

WSDOT is also actively working with a team from the U.S. Forest Service on pollinator issues. 

 

In May 2015, FHWA released case studies regarding Pollinator-Friendly Practices. FHWA 

developed case studies to showcase how different State DOTs are supporting pollinator-friendly 

practices, such as integrated vegetation management plans, reduced pesticide use and mowing, and 

increased native plantings. The case studies focus on practices in Indiana, Texas, and Washington.  

 

Through the WSDOT Quick Response Research Program, the agency’s pollinator team applied for 

funding to locate, download and analyze GIS data to identify and prioritize areas suitable for 

pollinator habitat creation, preservation and enhancement on WSDOT owned lands. The team also 

developed A 5 year plan to enhance pollinator habitat on our roadsides. 
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Title Policy No. 

Sponsorship of Highway Plantings 610.14 
Responsible Office Related Policies and Procedures 
  
Office of  Design 610.07 
Effective/Revision Dates Approval(s) 
10-15-90/  10-3-03    Kevin M. Mahoney 

Authority:  Director of the Highway Division. 
 
Contents:  This policy describes the procedures and criteria for the sponsorship of highway 
plantings. 
 
Affected Offices:  District Offices; Office of Design. 
 
Who to Contact for Policy Questions:  Office of Design. 
 
Definitions:   
 

Highway plantings - Trees, shrubs, flowers and grasses planted within the primary highway 
right-of-way. 

 
Forms:   
 

610006 - Application and Permit to Sponsor Highway Planting (see Appendix B). 
 
Policy and Procedure:   
 

I. Policy 
 

A. It is the policy of the Highway Division to require any person or organization desiring to 
establish or maintain plantings within the right-of-way of a primary highway to obtain a 
permit from the Highway Division before proceeding with such work. 
 

B. Within the corporate limits of a city, the adjacent property owner or the city may sow 
appropriate lawn grasses in the right-of-way of less than fully controlled access highways 
without formal DOT permission.  However, a permit is required for sowing grasses as an 
experimental plot or as an organization-sponsored project. 
 

II. Responsibilities and Procedures 
 

A. The district office shall: 
 
1. Accept and process Form 610006, Application and Permit to Sponsor Highway 

Planting. The applicant shall submit four original signed copies of this form. 
 

2. Provide the applicant with a copy of the Roadside Planting Sponsorship Criteria (see 
Appendix A) and ensure compliance with the criteria. 
 

3. Review the application and, if necessary, conduct a field review. 
 

Carol
Text Box
Appendix B
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4. Determine considerations to be included as a part of the application and ensure all 
required information is included with the application. 
 

5. Submit the application to the Office of Design for review and recommendations. 
 

6. Approve or deny the application and notify the applicant of its decision.  The district 
office is the final approval authority for the DOT. 
 

7. Make proper distribution of the approved permit: return one copy of the permit to the 
applicant (who is now termed the "sponsor") and forward one copy to the Office of 
Design. 
 

8. Maintain a record of the approved permit. 
 

9. Monitor the work for conformance with the stipulations of the permit. 
 

B. The Office of Design shall: 
 
1. Assist in the review of the application in reference to design and future project 

considerations. 
 

2. Review plans to ensure all safety considerations have been met and planting materials 
and methods are appropriate. 
 

3. Coordinate a review with the Federal Highway Administration when necessary. 
 

4. Furnish recommendations to the district office. 
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Appendix A 
 

Iowa Department of Transportation 
Roadside Planting Sponsorship Criteria 

 
August 2003 

 
The Department of Transportation (DOT), in an effort to enhance aesthetic and environmental roadside 
qualities, has developed this policy to permit individuals, organizations and public agencies to establish 
or maintain plantings along the state highway system.  The planting of trees, shrubs, flowers and grasses 
in the state highway right-of-way shall be in accord with the following: 
 

General Criteria 
 
Primary Roads. 
 
1.  Requests for permission to plant in the state highway right-of-way shall be made on Form 610006, 

Application and Permit to Sponsor Highway Planting.  The applicant shall submit four original 
signed copies of this form to the district office. 

 
2.  The applicant shall submit planting plans with Form 610006.  The plans shall be prepared at a 

suitable scale to show accurate planting locations.  The plans shall include route, right-of-way line, 
north arrow, offset distances from the pavement edge, proposed species and spacings, township, 
range, section, and roadway stationing.  Some of this information is available from the district 
office.  The application shall include any special future maintenance requirements (e.g., burning, 
thinning, etc.). 

 
3.  If the proposed work is within an incorporated city, the application must be approved by that city. 
 
4.  The application will be reviewed by the district office and the Office of Design.  The district office 

is the final approval authority for the DOT and will determine whether the application is approved 
or denied. 

 
5.  The DOT suggests the sponsor advise the adjacent property owner of proposed activities.  
 
6.  Prior to starting work, the sponsor shall check with utility companies for the location of 

underground lines.  The sponsor assumes full responsibility for compliance with utility policies. 
 
7.  No plantings shall be allowed in any place that may cause snow to drift onto the roadway, restrict 

sight distance, or shade the roadway from the winter sun causing frost to remain on the road. 
 
8.  The sponsor shall maintain the plantings for a minimum of two years.  Maintenance activities 

include watering, weed control, staking, guying, insect control, etc. The sponsor may use pesticides 
to prepare or maintain the planting area as approved in the permit applic ation.  Products and 
application methods shall be thoroughly described in the application.  All applicators must be 
certified in Category 6 - Right-of-Way, through the Iowa Department of Agriculture and Land 
Stewardship. 

 
9.  The sponsor shall remove and properly dispose of any plant material not in a live and healthy 

growing condition. 
 
10 The DOT assumes no responsibility for the maintenance or replacement of the plantings and may 

remove any plantings whenever it considers it necessary. 
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11.  Any damage to DOT right-of-way or appurtenances (damage to fence or vegetation, ground rutting, 
erosion, etc.) caused by the sponsor’s installation or maintenance activities shall be repaired by the 
sponsor at the sponsor’s expense. 

 
12.  The sponsor shall indemnify and save harmless the State of Iowa, its agencies and employees, from 

any and all causes of actions, suits at law or in equity, or losses, damages, claims or demands, and 
from any and all liability and expense of whatsoever nature, arising out of or in connection with the 
sponsor's use or occupancy of the public highway right-of-way. 

 
13.  When the sponsorship is discontinued, the sponsor shall restore the planting area to a condition 

approved by the district office. 
 
Interstates and Other Fully Controlled Access Facilities.  The primary road criteria shall apply with the 
following additional stipulations: 
 
1.  Access to the planting site must be gained from side roads at grade separations or interchanges, or 

from temporary breaks in the access control fence.  The sponsor shall not access the planting site 
from the mainline or ramps. 

 
2.  The DOT may permit the sponsor to make temporary breaks in the access control fence so that 

access to the planting site may be gained during actual work activities.  Breaks in the access control 
fence shall be closed at all times when work activities are not underway.  If the sponsor is not the 
adjacent property owner, written permission from the adjacent property owner granting access 
along the right-of-way shall be submitted with the sponsorship request.  Any temporary fence break 
must be replaced with permanent access control fence within three years. 

 
3.  No plantings, personnel or equipment shall be allowed in the clear zone area or median.  The DOT 

may permit plantings in interchange areas if access can be obtained from other than the ramps or 
mainline. 

 
4.  Plantings shall not interfere with a utility easement, which is normally located in the 10-foot strip 

adjacent to the highway side of the right-of-way line. 
 
5.  Plant materials shall be perennial unless they effectively self -reseed. 
 
 

Plant Materials 
 
The DOT encourages the use of perennial species that are native to Iowa.  Native species are better 
suited to Iowa's soil and climatic conditions and have a greater chance of survival in the harsh roadside 
environment. 
 
Trees and Shrubs.  Trees and shrubs that can ultimately reach a diameter or four or more inches shall not 
be planted in the clear zone area. The clear zone area is reserved for recovery of errant vehicles. This 
area will be determined by the DOT. 
 
Flowers.  Flowers may only be planted in medians or in the areas between traffic lanes at intersections 
with an approved access and safety plan for establishment and maintenance. 
 
Grasses.  Within the corporate limits of a city, the adjacent property owner or the city may sow 
appropriate lawn grasses in the right-of-way of less than fully controlled access highways without 
formal DOT permission (e.g., perennial bluegrass, perennial rye, fescue, creeping red fescue, etc.). 
 
A permit is required for sowing grasses as an experimental plot or as an organization-sponsored project. 
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APPLICATION AND PERMIT TO SPONSOR
HIGHWAY PLANTING

Date 

Highway Number 

County 

APPLICANT:

The proposed work is located in Sec.     Twp.   Rge.      on Highway      , located

(miles) (direction) from

station station
(place, town, etc.) and further located on the (side), from  to

milepost milepost

The planting will be done in accordance with the approved plans and the Roadside Planting Sponsorship Criteria, dated
August, 2003. This planting will consist of the following materials and as shown on the attached sketch.

AGREEMENTS:

The applicant agrees that the following stipulations shall apply:

1. This permit shall be approved prior to beginning any operations.

2. The applicant shall indemnify and save harmless the State of Iowa, its agencies and employees, from any and all
causes of actions, suits at law or inequity, for losses, damages, claims or demands, and from any and all liability and
expense of whatsoever nature, arising out of or in connection with the applicant's use or occupancy of the public
highway right-of-way.

3. The applicant agrees to give the Department forty-eight hours notice of intention to begin work within the right-of-way.
Notification shall be given to:

4. Access to the work site on primary highways will, where possible, be obtained from private property or other roadways
and not from the mainline or shoulders of the primary highway.

Authorized Highway District Representative

Address

Telephone Number

Name of Applicant (Organization, Group or Individual)

Mailing Address (Street, P.O. Box, City, State, Zip Code)



  5. Access to the work site on controlled access facilities shall only be made from sideroads at grade separations and
interchanges or from temporary breaks in the access control fence by the adjacent property owner or through an
agreement with the adjacent property owner. No access will be allowed from the mainline or ramps.

  6. The applicant shall carry on the work as required and authorized by this agreement with serious regard for the safety
of the traveling public, adjacent property owners and volunteers or employees of the applicant. Traffic control, when
deemed necessary by the Department, shall be in accordance with Part VI of the current Manual on Uniform Traffic
Control Devices for Streets and Highways.

  7. All work performed in the right-of-way shall be restricted to a time frame of 30 minutes after sunrise to 30 minutes
before sunset.

  8. Work shall be performed in a satisfactory, safe and professional manner in accordance with the Department's
Roadside Planting Sponsorship Guidelines and good construction practices.

  9. Applicant(s) will provide adult supervision at the work site when volunteers or employees are 15 years of age or
younger.

10. The Department reserves the right to terminate this agreement when, in the sole judgement of the Department, it is
found that the applicant has not met its terms and conditions.

11. Applicant agrees to maintain the planting until , .
(Year)

APPLICANT By

Address Date

Telephone  (Days)   (Evenings)(     ) (     )

Signature

APPROVAL OF CITY (if proposed work is within an incorporated town or city, the city, the Council or other governing
authority of the town or city must grant approval of this request prior to submission to the Department.)

"The undersigned city or town hereby approves the above application to sponsor highway planting within its corporate
limits."

By  (Title) Date 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION APPROVAL

Reviewed by Roadside Development Section, Office of Design

Approved Date
Authorized Highway District Representative

2 Years Minimum
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Missouri Highways and Transportation Commission 

Adopt-A-Highway Agreement 

(This Agreement is considered an application until executed 

by the Missouri Highways and Transportation Commission) 

Adopt-A-Highway agreement number: ________ 
  

(Check all that apply)____ Litter pickup____ Mowing_____ Beautification_____ Native Area 
 

This Agreement is entered into by the Missouri Highways and Transportation Commission (hereinafter, 

“Commission”) and __________________________________________________ (hereinafter, “Adopter”). 
 

Is this request being made on behalf of a group or organization? _______Yes _______No 

If yes, list the full name and street address of the group or organization. _______________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Whereas, the Adopter requests permission to enter into the Adopt-A-Highway program in _________________ 

County on Route ______________ from ___________________________ to __________________________. 

Beginning log point ___________ Ending log point ___________ Length of adoption ___________ miles; and 
 

Whereas, the Commission has the sole responsibility in determining whether an application is rejected or 

accepted and whether a highway will or will not be available for adoption; and 
 

Whereas, the Adopter representative hereby certifies that the following information is true and accurate to the 

best of his or her knowledge and if he or she has submitted any false statements of a material fact or have 

practiced or attempted to practice any fraud or deception, the Commission may refuse to grant the request to 

participate in the program. 
 

1. Adopter Representative: The Adopter representative for the purpose of administering the provisions of this 

Agreement is: 
 

Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Street Address: ___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

City: _________________________________ State: ______________ Zip: ___________________________ 

 

Telephone (day): ___________________________ (night): ________________________________________ 

 

Fax: __________________________ E-mail: ___________________________________________________ 
 

2. Eligibility: Individuals, as Adopters or as members of Adopter organizations and enterprises, will not be 

approved to participate in the program if they have been convicted of, or pled guilty or no contest to, a violent 

criminal activity, unless 10 years have passed since completion of the latest incarceration, probation or parole 

for violent criminal activity. 
 

3. Administrative Rules: The Adopter shall comply with the administrative rules of the Missouri Department 

of Transportation, under Title 7, Chapter 14, including any rules promulgated or amended after the date of this 

Agreement. 

 

      

 

 
  www.nomoretrash.org 

    

 

 
    www.modot.org 

1-888-ASK MODOT 
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4. Signs: The sign shall have the actual name of either the adopter, or an individual in whose memory the 

adoption is being made, and shall not include telephone numbers, logos, slogans, dates, addresses, or Internet 

addresses. Please keep verbiage to a minimum for ease of reading. The Adopter’s requested identification on the 

sign is worded as follows, with one character allowed per space: 
 

 

 

 

                    

                    

                    

5. Special Provisions: ______________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

6. Amendments: Any change in this Agreement, whether by modification or supplementation, must be 

accomplished by a formal contract amendment signed and approved by the Adopter representative and the 

Commission. 
 

7. Safety Training: The Adopter or Adopter representative shall obtain safety materials, such as highway safety 

tips brochures and videos, from the Commission at a safety briefing, and agrees to abide by all provisions and 

safety requirements contained within these materials.  Before any participant within a group takes part in the 

program, he or she must attend a meeting conducted by the Adopter representative to view these materials and 

discuss safety.   
 

8. Indemnification: To the extent allowed by law, the Adopter assumes the obligation to indemnify and hold 

harmless the Commission, including its officers, employees and agents, from every expense, liability or payment 

arising from any claim, lawsuit or liability which may arise from the Adopter's participation in the program. 
 

9. Commission Representative: The Commission’s representative for the purpose of administering the 

provisions of this Agreement is: 
 

Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Street Address: ___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

City: _________________________________ State: _________________________ Zip: ________________ 

 

Telephone (day): ________________________________ Fax: _____________________________________ 

 

E-mail: ___________________________________________ Adopt-A-Highway E-mail: aah@modot.mo.gov 

 In Witness Whereof, the parties have entered into this Agreement on the date last written below. 

 Executed by the Adopter this ______ day of _________________ 20_____. 

 Executed by the Commission this ________ day of ____________________ 20_____. 
 

____________________________     ________________________________________ 

District Engineer      Adopter Name 

Missouri Highways and  

Transportation Commission    ________________________________________ 

        Adopter Representative 
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Standard Maintenance Agreement Mod. July 22, 2008 

ODOT Agreement No. __________ 

 

AGREEMENT 

BETWEEN THE STATE OF OHIO, 

 DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

AND _____________ 

TO MAINTAIN THE HIGHWAY LANDSCAPING AT THE INTERCHANGE OR 

HIGHWAY CORRIDOR OF 

 __________  

 

 

This agreement is made by and between the State of Ohio, acting by and through the Director of 

the Ohio Department of Transportation (hereinafter referred to as “ODOT”), 1980 West Broad 

Street, Columbus, Ohio 43223 and __________________ (hereinafter referred to as the 

“APPLICANT”), _________________________. 

 

 

1.  PURPOSE 

 

1.1  Sections 5501.11(D) and 5501.31 of the Ohio Revised Code provide that ODOT may 

cooperate with municipal corporations in the establishment, construction, reconstruction, 

and improvement of public roads and bridges. 

 

1.2  Section 5501.03(A)(3) of the Ohio Revised Code provides that the director of 

Transportation may coordinate the activities of the Department of Transportation with 

other appropriate public authorities and enter into contracts with such authorities as 

necessary to carry out its duties, powers and functions. 

 

1.3  The APPLICANT is willing to provide materials and, by way of construction, the costs 

associated with constructing the improvements, and is willing fully to cooperate with 

ODOT in completing and maintaining the PROJECT and ODOT is willing to accept the 

contribution under certain conditions. 

 

 

2.  SCOPE OF WORK 

 

2.1 The work to be performed under this Agreement shall consist of the following: 

 

The design and construction of ___________ and landscape 

plantings as fully described in the construction plans titled 

______________________, and approved by ODOT, Office of 

Maintenance Administration, and ODOT Agreement No._______. 

 

2.2 All work on the PROJECT shall be accomplished in accordance with the latest Permitting 
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for Vegetation Maintenance Standard Procedure, Design Criteria, Standard Drawings and 

Construction and Materials Specifications of ODOT, which shall include provisions for a 

Maintenance of Traffic Plan (“Plans and Specifications”), as agreed to by the 

APPLICANT. 

 

  
3.  OBLIGATION OF THE APPLICANT 

 

3.1 The APPLICANT agrees to furnish, at no cost to ODOT, a complete set of the Plans and 

Specifications of the PROJECT prepared by (name of engineering firm) 

_________________, and to submit the same in a timely manner for review and approval 

by ODOT and, if necessary, the FHWA. 

 

3.2  The APPLICANT agrees to cooperate with ODOT and, where necessary, the FHWA in 

obtaining the approval of the PROJECT Plans and Specifications by all necessary parties. 

 

3.3 The APPLICANT agrees to pay the entire construction cost of the PROJECT including, 

but not limited to, _______ and landscape plantings, as detailed in the Plans and 

Specifications and in subsequent construction change orders.  As herein, “construction 

cost” means that total initial contract price adjusted upward or downward for change 

orders and claims made under the Construction and Material Specifications or under this 

Agreement. 

 

3.4  The APPLICANT agrees to pay all costs and perform all construction, inspection, 

supervision, sampling and testing for the PROJECT. 

 

3.5 The APPLICANT agrees to provide ODOT an executed copy of the Construction 

Agreement between the APPLICANT and its contractor.  

    

  

4.  OBLIGATIONS OF ODOT 

 

4.1  ODOT agrees to grant to the APPLICANT a permit to use and occupy the ramps and 

rights-of-way in and abutting ________________ for purposes of construction of this 

PROJECT. 

 

4.2 ODOT will carefully review the right-of-way permit application and conduct a review of 

potential environmental impacts prior to right-of-way permit approval. As such, each 

District Environmental Coordinator will be responsible for assessing the project area and 

completing the necessary environmental documentation, if warranted, per the 

Programmatic Categorical Exclusion Agreement between The Federal Highway 

Administration and the Ohio Department of Transportation dated March 6, 2003. Due to 

the limited scope of work for vegetation removal projects, it is likely that many of these 
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projects will be exempt from environmental documentation. In the case where impacts or 

project criteria require a higher level of documentation ODOT will complete the 

appropriate documentation per the CE agreement. 

 

 

5. CONSTRUCTION 

  
5.1 The construction of the PROJECT will be accomplished by the APPLICANT letting a 

contract to a contractor pre-qualified by ODOT (as determined by and contained in a list 

prepared by the Ohio Department of Transportation) or by the APPLICANT’s own 

forces. 

 

5.2 The APPLICANT further agrees to require its contractor to pay wages based on the 

prevailing wage rates and to comply and have its contractor comply with all equal 

employment and civil rights provisions. 

 

5.3 The APPLICANT shall prepare Plans and Specifications for any change orders required 

for satisfactory completion of the work. 

 

5.4 The APPLICANT shall certify that the construction is completed in accordance with the 

provisions of the Agreement and in accordance with the current ODOT Construction and 

Materials Specifications and other appropriate and applicable specifications. 

 

5.5 If the APPLICANT does anything contrary to the approved plans and specification and 

after due notice, fails to correct such action, ODOT may take those measures contained in 

the Construction and Materials Specifications to ensure full restitution and compliance. 

 

5.6 Highway property, disturbed by the APPLICANT, shall be restored using materials, 

design and workmanship in conformance with the Ohio Department of Transportation 

Construction and Material Specifications, Location and Design Manual, or other existing 

Department Standards. 

 

5.7 All work requiring men or vehicles on the pavement or shoulders shall comply with all of 

the requirements of the Ohio Manual of Uniform Traffic Control Devices and Item 614 

(Maintaining Traffic) of the Ohio Department of Transportation Construction and 

Materials Specifications.  Failure to comply with the requirement will be cause for 

immediate suspension of contract work until the proper traffic controls have been 

provided. 

 

5.8 The APPLICANT, upon completion of the work, shall leave the highway clean of all 

rubbish, excess materials, temporary structures and equipment and all parts of the 

highway disturbed by the PROJECT shall be left in acceptable condition. 
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6.  NOTICE 

  
6.1 Notice under this Agreement shall be directed as follows: 

 

 (Applicant’s information __________  Ohio Department of Transportation 

 (Address)       (Address)  

 Attn:   ___________     Attn:   ___________ 

 Telephone: ___________    Telephone: ___________ 

 

 

7.  BREACH OF CONTRACT 

  
7.1 Neglect or failure of the APPLICANT to comply with any of the terms, conditions, or 

provisions of this Agreement, including misrepresentation of fact, shall be an event of 

default, unless such failure or misrepresentation are the result of natural disasters, strikes, 

lockouts, acts of public enemies, insurrections, riots, epidemics, civil disturbances, 

explosions, orders of any kind of governments of the United States or State of Ohio or 

any of their departments or political subdivisions, or any other cause not reasonably 

within the APPLICANT’s control.  The APPLICANT, however, shall remedy as soon as 

possible each cause preventing its compliance with this Agreement. 

 

7.2 If notified by ODOT in writing that it is in violation of any of the terms, conditions, or 

provisions of this Agreement, and a default has occurred, the APPLICANT shall have 

thirty days or a time negotiated with ODOT from the date of such notification to remedy 

the causes preventing its compliance and curing the default situation.  Expiration of the 

thirty days or negotiated time and failure by the APPLICANT to remedy the default shall 

result in termination of this Agreement by ODOT. 

 

7.3 Upon a termination of this Agreement by ODOT, ODOT shall conduct an inspection of 

the PROJECT to determine whether or not the PROJECT has been completed to a degree 

acceptable to ODOT.  If the PROJECT is not completed to a degree and condition 

acceptable to ODOT, then ODOT may take any measures necessary to complete the 

PROJECT.  The APPLICANT shall be held responsible for full restitution of all expenses 

incurred in completing the PROJECT. 

 

7.4 No remedy herein conferred upon or reserved by ODOT is intended to be exclusive of 

any other available remedy, but each and every such remedy shall be cumulative and shall 

be in addition to every other remedy given under this Agreement or now or hereafter 

existing at law or in equity.  No delay or omission to exercise any right or option accruing 

to ODOT upon any default by the APPLICANT shall impair any such right or option or 

shall be construed to be a waiver thereof, but any such right or option may be exercised 

from time to time and as often as may be deemed expedient by ODOT. 
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8.  MAINTENANCE 

 

8.1 The APPLICANT agrees to keep the exit and entrance ramps to the interchange or 

corridor of __________open to traffic at all times while performing any maintenance 

activities. 

 

8.2 The APPLICANT agrees to perform all maintenance activities required by industry 

practices to maintain the PROJECT in an attractive manner.  “Maintenance activities” can 

include, but shall not be limited to: litter removal, repairing the concrete edging, repairing 

the retaining wall, herbicidal spraying, on-going landscape maintenance, repair or 

replacement of any dead trees or plants and repair, mowing or replacement of ground 

cover.  (List in this section what maintenance activities will take place, when they will 

take place how often, and any other specifics concerning the maintenance of the project.) 

 

8.3 The APPLICANT agrees to make ample financial and other provisions for such 

maintenance of the PROJECT after its completion. 

 

8.4 ODOT agrees to grant to the APPLICANT any necessary permits to use and occupy the 

ramps and rights-of-way in and abutting State Route ______ for purposes of maintaining 

landscaping, _______, and __________ in an attractive manner.   

 

8.5  The APPLICANT agrees to submit any additional landscaping plans to ODOT for prior 

approval or to submit changes, additions, or deletions to existing landscaping to ODOT 

for prior in a timely manner. 

 

  
9.  GENERAL PROVISIONS 

  
9.1 The signing of the Agreement does not in any way abridge the right of the Director of 

Transportation in his jurisdiction over the state highway system.   

 

9.2 This Agreement and Permit No. ___________ constitutes the entire Agreement between 

the parties.  All prior discussions and understandings between the parties are superseded 

by this Agreement. 

 

9.3 Neither this Agreement nor any rights, duties, or obligation described herein shall be 

assigned by either party hereto without the prior express written consent of the other 

party.  Any change to the provisions of this Agreement must be made in a written 

amendment executed by both parties.   

 

9.4 This Agreement shall be construed and interpreted and the rights of the parties 

determined in accordance with the laws of the State of Ohio. 
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9.5 The District Deputy Director of District __ shall have full authority to ensure the full 

compliance of the provisions of this Agreement. 

 

9.6 The signing of the Agreement or the doing of any work thereunder shall constitute an 

agreement by the APPLICANT to comply with all of the conditions and restrictions of 

this Agreement and the Permit printed or written herein. 

 

9.7 The APPLICANT shall save harmless the State of Ohio and all of its representatives from 

all suits, actions or claims of any character brought on account of any injuries or damages 

sustained by any person or property in consequence of any neglect or on account of any 

wrongful act or omission on the part of the APPLICANT as a result of the construction or 

maintenance of the PROJECT.  

 

9.8 The APPLICANT shall comply with the Air Pollution requirements of Rule 3745-17-08 

of the Ohio Administrative Code promulgated and enforced by the Ohio Environmental 

Protection Agency. 

 

 

10.  TERMINATION 

  
10.1  Either party may terminate this agreement by giving the other party ninety (90) days 

written notice.   

 

10.2 All maintenance obligations of the APPLICANT shall commence upon completion of the 

PROJECT and shall expire four years thereafter, unless otherwise extended by mutual 

agreement of both parties. 
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11.  SIGNATURES 

  
11.1 Any person executing this agreement in a representative capacity hereby warrants that 

he/she has been duly authorized by his/her principal to execute this agreement on such 

principal’s behalf. 

 

 

THE STATE OF OHIO    (APPLICANT’S ORGANIZATION) 

___________________ 

Department of Transportation 

 

____________________________   ____________________________ 

James G. Beasley, P.E. P.S.     (Applicant title) 

Director 

 

Date: _______________________   Date: _______________________ 
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